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JOHN GRAY FOSTER.

Gem John G. Foster, 17. S. A., was born in White-

field, May 27 1823 died iu Nashua, Sept. 2, I874. He
was son of Perley and Mary (Gray) Foster, who became
residents of Nashua in 1833. They were descendants of a

long line of Scotch-English ancestors who bore conspicu-
ous parts in the field and forum of the mother country.
No records conhl lie found, however, by which to compile
their genealogy.

JOttN G. FOSTER.

John Gray Foster was a Nashua boy, who, during his

youth, showed a decided inclination to the profession of

arms. He was captain of several military companies and

between him and George Bowers, Thonms G. Banks and

George H. Whitney there was for many years a friendly
rivalry. Following school days in Nashua he became

student at Hancock academy, and subsequently fitted for

West Point at Crosby’s Nashua Literary institute. His

appointment, in 842, to the military school was obtained

through the influence of Charles G. Atherton, then
meniber of Congress from this district, and as the events

of his life show, lie proved himself worthy of the confi-

dence of that eminent nmn. Lieutenant Foster graduated
at the institution in i846, ranking number four in a class
with McClellan, Reno, Sturgis, Stoneman and Oakes,
names now famous as comananders in the ITnion army,
and with Jackson and Wilcox who were nulubered with
the best tacticians in the Confederate army.
At his graduation Foster was at once appointed brevet

second lieutenant of engineers. He was assigned as as-

sistant engineer in the bureau at Washington in 1846,.and
during 1847-48 was attached to a company of sappers,
miners aud pontoniers in Mexico, where he was engaged

in the siege of Vera Cruz fronl March 9 to 29, 847 at the
battles of Cerro Gordo, April 17 to i8; at Contreras in
August; at Churubusco and Molino del Rey. In the
storming party of the latter place, which took place Sept.
8, 847, he was severely wounded in the hip. lie was

then granted a sick leave of several nlonths, which lie

spent with his friends in Nashua. Upon his return to the
service he was successively breveted first lieutenant and
captain for gallant and meritorious conduct in the nlemor-

able engagenlents already mentioned.

Following the war with Mexico Captain Foster was en-

gaged for a number of years upon the fortifications of the
coast, and was also at the coast survey office in Washing-
ton. From I855 to 1857 tie was assistant to the professor
of engineering at West Point, and in I858 he was engaged
in building Fort Sumter. July I, 186o, after fourteen

years’ continuous service, he was comnfissioned as full
captain of engineers. In 1861 tie was chief engineer of

the fortifications of Charleston harbor, being engaged in

strengthening the works in anticipation of an attack upon
them, and was also in conlmand when the garrison of
Fort Moultrie was transported to Fort Suluter. Fie was

engaged in the historic defence of the last named fort
during its bontbardnteut, (being second in comniand),
and was present when it surrendered and was evacuated,
April 2 to 14, I861. He was breveted niajor for his
gallantry.

Upon his return to the North he built several fortifica-
tions, and, Oct. 23, 86i, was appointed brigadier-general
of volunteers, and, with the Burnside expedition, he par-
ticipated in the capture of Roanoke, Feb. 8, 1862. lie

was at the capture of Newburn, N. C., and at the boiu-

bardment of Fort Macon, and from July 1, 862, to July
13, 1863, was in colnmand of the department of North

Carolina. It was here that several New Hampshire regi-
ments came under his command. He participated in all

the encounters of that campaign, and, July 18, 1862, was

appointed niaior-general of United States volunteers, tie

was subsequently appointed to command the department
of Ohio, where he served from Dec. 12, 1863, to July 9,

I864, when he was obliged to ask relief in consequence of
some injuries received by the fall of his horse. In 1863,
tie was made a maior in the corps of engineers, 17. S. A.,
for gallant and meritorious services in the field during
the ILebellion.

After the close of the war General Foster was stationed
for some time in the department of Florida, and, in 1869,
while on telnporary duty in the department of engineers
at Washington, he was detached, by reason of feeble
health, for special service ill Boston harbor, where he in-

stituted and completed several needed ilnprovements
necessary to navigation. During this period lie spent a

portion of his time with his venerable mother at his old
honle in Nashua.

General Foster was a man of coninmnding figure and
the very beau ideal of a soldier. In his deportment he
was a quiet, unpretentious inan whose gallant career in-

spired the respect of those with whom he came in contact
and whom to see upon the street or about the city on foot
or in his carriage was to adnfire. There was no display
in private life, no Iustian about General Foster, and in
camp or in battle lie always displayed tact, wisdonx, nlili-
tary skill, a watchful care of his subordinates that won
their approbation and made him a leader deserving the
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confidence reposed in him by his government and by his

countrymen. In fact he became during the war one of
those central figures whose career was watched with pe-
culiar interest and pride by the people of Nashua.
General Foster, in honor of whom the Grand Army

post in the city was named, was buried with military
honors. The funeral took place at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception, business was suspended, public and
private buildings draped in mourning and a fitting eulogy
pronounced by Rev. Robert J. Fulton, S. J., of Boston.
Among the mourners were many distinguished people
from near and remote places. Col. Thomas P. Pierce, a

prominent citizen of Nashua and a comrade of the gener-
al’s in the Mexican war, marshaled the civic cortege, and
Generals Thorn, Burnside, Tyler, Stevens, Stackpole, Gor-
don, Stephen and "Vhittier guarded the hearse, while

John G. Foster post, G. A. R., Col. George Bowers, com-

mander, another Nashua comrade of the general’s in the

Mexican war, and a detachment of United States regulars
escorted the procession to the grave, in the Nashua ceme-

tery, where Very Rev. John O’Donnell, V. G., read the
Catholic burial service.
General Foster was twice married at Baltimore, Md.,

Jan. 2x, 85, by the Most Rev. Archbishop F,ccleston,
with Mary L. Moule, daughter of Col. Samuel Moule.
Mrs. Foster died at New York, June 6, x87; in Wash-

ington, Jan. 9, 87, at St. Matthew’schurch, with Nannie

Davis, daughter of George M. Davis. One daughter was

born to him by his first wife, Annie M., born at Balti-
more, Md., Nov. 3, 85, married Lieut. Henry Seaton, U.
S. A., at the cathedral in Boston, April 26, 87o. Mrs.
Seaton has two sons.

GEORGE BOWERS.
Col. George Bowers, son of Jesse and Betsey (Love-

well) Bowers, was born in Old Dunstable, April 2, 87,
died in Nashua, Feb. i4, I884. (For genealogy see sketch
of his father).
Colonel Bowers was educated in the public schools and

at Crosby’s Literary institute. Inheritin a passion for
military service he identified himself even as a boy,
with the local companies and later commanded the
famous Light Infantry company. When war was declared
between the United States aud Mexico, he was com-

missioned, March It, J847, by President Polk, first lieu-
tenant in the Niuth United States infantry. From the
time the command left Newport, R. I.,--his captain being
on detatched service--to the close of the campaign, tie
commanded his company and endured all the fatigues and
hardships incidental to a country infested by guerillas,
and a climate of an enervating character. In the sau-

guinary battles of Contreras and Churubusco, he fought
with great gallantry and distinguished himself for un-

flinching bravery and the science of arms to the degree
that his services were recognized by General Scott and
rewarded with a brevet captaincy. Again in the awful
slaughter at E1 Molino del Ray, when out of 2,400 en-

gaged 8oo fell in forty miuutes, Captain Bowers won honor
and recognition front his superiors by his courage and
fidelity. At the storming of Chapultepec he bore a con-

spicuous part and was among the first to reach the
ditches. His company was in advance and having no

scaling ladders he placed himself in a stooping position
against the wall, his broad shoulders forming a bridge

upon which his men made the first leap to carry the fortl-
fication For his coolness and bravery in this action he
again received deserved mention in official congratulations

G1EOR(;E BOW’E[S.

to the army. He was with his command when the west-
ern gates of the City of Mexico were seized, and on the
following day was assigned a conspicuous positiou in
placing the flag of his country on the Palacio of the
Montezumas. He attained the full rank of captain in
December, 847 and remained in command of his com-
pany until the regiment was ordered home in 848, when
he received an honorable discharge and at once returned
to the pursuits of peace in his native town.

In 853 he was appointed postmaster of Nashua by his
old commander and friend, President Pierce, amt was re-
appointed by President Buchanan in z857. During this
time he organized and commanded the Granite State
cadets, the members of which distinguished themselves a
few years later in the Civil War. In March, ]86, having
served eight years as postmaster, he was elected mayor of
Nashua. Meantime Governor Goodwin tendered him the
colonelcy of the Second New Hampshire volunteers, but
the duties of his office were sneh that he could not accept.
A few months later, however, he accepted a commission
as lieutenant-eolouel of the Thirteenth regimeut, New
Hampshire volunteers, and went to the front in that
command. Arriving at the seat of war in September,
1862, the regiment received its baptisut of fire at the ter-
rible battle of Fredericksburg, where Colonel Bowers
bore himself with that same cool and intrepid heroism he
had displayed on the plains of Mexico. During the fol-
lowing winter he was ever zealous iu the care of his men,
and particularly during the siege of Suffolk in which the
regiment bore an active part, and where, in the engage-
ment on the Nansemond, May 3, [863, he commanded.
But the severe and arduous duties of the Virginia cam-
paigns began to make inroads on his heretofore strong
constitution and he fell a victim to the malaria of the
lowlands, and, although unwilling to resign, he was com-
pelled by reason of ill health to leave the front. In No-
vember, z863, he was transferred to the Tenth regiment,
Veteran Reserve corps, with which he served for over two
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years, being in command of the Broom street barracks in

New York city during the troublesome period following
the draft riots and subsequently at Baltimore and Wash-

ington, commanding the regiment at the grand review.

He was honorably discharged in November, 865, and re-

turned to his home and engaged in mercantile pursuits.
Colonel Bowers served the city as mayor again in I868,

and after that be retired from political strife. When the
Grand Army of the Republic was organized he became

one of its earliest champions. He was a charter member
of John G. Foster post and upon its organization was

unallinlously ehoseu conlnlallder serving as such two

years. In I879 he was elected department commander to

which position he was re-elected in i88o. When he as-

sumed the latter position the interest in the order had

somewhat flagged but he nearly tripled its meud)ership.
Ile conlmamled battalion of New Ilampshire veterans at

the dedication of the Boston Soldiers’ monument iu 1877,
amt delivered the address at the unveiling of the soldiers’

nmuument at Manchester in t879, and at Lakeport in

88o. He served the national encampment as juuior vice-

commander in 588o. The same year at the Fourteenth

National encampment he was appointed on the committee

to consider the subiect of woman’s work for the G. A. R.,

which resulted in the organization of the Woman’s Relief

corps. Colonel Bowers was of conunanding figure, noble

presence and bearing, and every iuch the beau ideal soldier

of poetry and romance. Courtly, dignified, yet affable

and gentle to all, he made real the dramatist’s lines,

was knightly gentleman and as brave and true a soldier

as ever iu the fire and smoke of battle, mid the rattle of

musketry, and the deep toned thunder of artillery,

planted the victorious standard of his country on an

enemy’s wall."
Colonel Bowers was twice married first with Caroline

M. Bacon second with Abigail E. Bacon. One son was

born to him by his first marriage, George P. Bowers.

JOHN FENNIMORE MARSH.

Col. John F. Marsh, son of Fitch Pool and Mary Jane
(Emery) Marsh, was born in Hudson, Feb. 5, 1828. He
is grandso.n of Samuel and Sarah (Pool) Marsh, who

were among the early settlers of Nottingham West, now

Hudson, aud noted as hardy, industrious and prosperous
family. The paternal descent is from George Marsh,

who came to America from Norfolk county in England in

635 and settled at Hingham, Mass. His ancestors ou the

maternal side were Scotch-Irish and prominent people in

colonial days.
Colonel Marsh was educated in the public schools of

his native town and at Crosby’s Literary institution in

this city. His youth was spent upon his father’s farm.

He was an enthusiast in the military companies of those

days, and desired above all things else to enter the Inili-

tary academy at West Point. Failing to reach the goal of

his ambition he enlisted in the spring of I847 in Capt.
George Bowers’ company, Ninth United States infantry,

(Col. Trueman B. Ransom), and served through the war

with Mexico. He participated in all the engagements
from the plains of Pueblo to the storming of Chapultepec,
where he saw his colonel shot through the head, and wit-

nessed the capture of the City of Mexico. Colonel Marsh

remained with the reginent until it was disbanded,

August, 848, at Fort Adams, Newport, R.I. Returning

to the avocation of peace, he became a schoohnaster for a
short time aud then sbught the F,ldorado of the Pacific--
going overland, in the spring of 849, through northern

JOIIN F. MARSII.

Mexico as captain of an organization of thirty-seven men
who had rendezvoused at Galveston, Texas, where he

spent three or four years in the gold mines. In 1855 he
was appointed by the government special agent in the
postal service between California and New York, and a

year later President Pierce, (in whose brigade he had

served in the Mexican War), commissioned him post-
master at Hastings, Minn., of which place he was nmyor
in 1859, and where he was in office until 86.
When the war broke out, his patriotism and military

spirit were again aroused, and he entered the service, June
7, I861, as first lieutenant of company B, Sixth regiment
Wisconsin volunteers, and Oct. 25, 86, was promoted to

a captaincy. He was in the battle at Gainesville, and, at
the second engagement at Bull Run, was woumled. Upon
being appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Twelfth regi-
ment New Hampshire volunteers, he resigned his cap-
taincy in the Sixth risconsin infantry and went to the
front in the former command in September, 862. He was

with that gallant regiment at Fredericksburg, and in the
battle of Chancellorsville was severely wounded in the
hip, from the effects of which he is still a sufferer. Being
incapacitated from active service in the field, he was

commissioned, Jan. 22, 1864, lieutenant-colouel of the
Twenty-fourth regiment United States Veteran Reserve
corps April 2o, I865, he wds commissioned colonel of the

Twenty-fourth United States colored infantry, which he
declined; March 55, I865, he was conlmissioned colonel
by brevet, for "gallant and meritorious conduct in the
battle of Chaucellorsville, Va., May 3, I863." Iu the

spring of 864, by order of the secretary of war, he made
special inspection of all the military prisons west of

Washington where confederate prisoners of war were

confined, reporting to the war department the condition
and treatment of the prisoners and as to the efficiency of
the troops acting as guards. During the last year of the

war he served ou a board for the examination of candi-
dates for commissions in the military service. His
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comrades credit him with being strict disciplinarian,
and a soldier without reproach.
Colonel Marsh’s home, from the time he entered the

service in the Twelfth in 1862 to 1874, was in Nashua In
the fall of 1865 he engaged in the nmnufaeture of surface
coated paper under the name of the Nashua Glazed paper
company. In 1867 he was appointed United States pen-
sion agent at Concord, and in 1868 he sold out his paper
business and it was incorporated with the Nashua Card
and Glazed Paper company. Iu I874 he established the

Springfield Glazed Paper company, of which he retains
the control and management at the present time. Colonel
Marsh is a quiet man who bears the honors to rhieh he is

entitled, by reason of the service he has rendered his

country and the dangers he has passed, with a modesty
characteristic of brave and true men. In civil life he has
held many positions of honor and trust. He is a member
of Rising Sun lodge, A. F. and A. M., and Meridian Sun
Royal Arch chapter of this city; is a companion of the

military order of the Loyal Legion of the United States,
conmandery of Massachusetts.
Colonel Marsh has been twice married; first Jan. 22,

1849, with Harriett I,. \Varren, daughter of Cyrus and
Susan (Winn) Warren of Hudson, who died I)c. 21, I875;
secoud, Aug. I, 878, with Mrs. Ida M. Phillips. Five

chihtren, all by his first marriage, were born to him two

sons who died in infancy; Kate Aubrey, at Hudson, Aug.
3, 1853, died at Montreal, Canada, March 20, 1872 Susan
Isabella, at ttudson, May 18, 1855, died at Springfield,
Mass., Nov. I, 1884; Frank W., at Hastings, Minn., Oct.
5, I858, now residing at Springfield, Mass. An adopted
daughter, Mrs. Nella Phillips Shuart, lives at Roch-

ester, N. .
ELBRIDGE JACKSON COPP.

Col. Elbridge J. Copp, sou of Joseph M. and Hannah

(Brown) Copp, was born at \Varren, July 22, 1844. His
ancestors cache from the north of Ireland early in the
seventeenth century, and settled at what afterwards be-

came widely known as Copp’s Hill, Boston. Members of
the family became pioneers in the settlement of New
England, and it is through the branch that made their
homes in New Hampshire that the subject of this sketch
traces his paternal lineage. On the maternal side he is

direct descendant of the Putnam family of Connecticut,
his mother being a great niece of Gen. Israel Putnam of

Revolutionary fame.
Colonel Copp obtained his education in the common

and high schools of Nashua. In I861, although then but

sixteen years of age, he enlisted as a private soldier in
the ranks of the Third reginlent, New Hampshire volun-
teers. In 1862 lie was appointed sergeant-major of the
regiment and soon after was promoted to a second lieu-

tenancy. His soldierly bearing, faithfulness under trying
circumstances, enthusiasm and superb courage when the

battle was on, won the admiration of his superiors in rank
aud secured for him a commission as adjutant of the

regiment in 1863 He was then but eighteen years of

age and was the youngest commissioned officer in the ser-

vice who had risen from the ranks as a private. Colonel

Copp served for a time as assistant adjutant-general on

the staff of Colonel and acting Brig.-Gen. Louis Bell, who
was killed at Fort Fisher, and held his commission until

mustered out in October, I864, on account of disability
from wounds.
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That he was not a carpet knight a soldier who shirked
the bugle call to battle there is abundant evidence iu his

gallant record, a record that does honor to his native state,
and in which tie has every reason to take pride. At Dru-
ry’s Bluff, in front of Richmond, while under a murderous
fire, he was wounded in the shoulder, but so earnest was

he to be with his comrades of battles and hardships, so

devoted was his patriotism, that he joined his command
before his wound was fairly healed, and was again iu his
saddle when the movement was made at Deep Bottom.
In this terrible and unsuccessful assault made by Haw-
ley’s brigade, and when inside the enemy’s fortification.
tie was shot through the body and left among the dead.
His feeling was, as he once said to the writer of this

sketch, that only his head remained to him and that his
wound was mortal. He was rescued by member of

ELfIRIDGE J. COPP.

General Hawley’s staff, and was one of but few of his

regiment among the hundred or more who were wounded
in the engagement and escaped being taken prisoner.
Under skillful treatment at the Chesapeake hospital, at

Fortress Monroe, he recovered so as to be removed to his
home. He has never fully recovered from his wounds
and is often a great sufferer for weeks at a time.

Following the war Colonel Copp traveled for a time iu

the West for a Chicago and Indianapolis book concern,
but finally wearying of the road, he settled in business in
Nashua with his brother, Capt. Charles D. Copp, a gallant
veteran of the New Hampshire Ninth. In 878 Colonel

Copp was appointed register of probate for Hillsborough
county, a position which he has filled with such marked
ability and courtesy that he has been elected biennially
ever since. He has not, however, in the years since the

war, abated any of his military ardor. On the contrary,
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he was conlmissioned captain of the Nashua City guards
in i878, and by drilling and discipline gave it a standing
second to none in the state. In i879 he was promoted to
the rank of major of the Second regiment, New Hamp-
shire National guard few months later he was advanced
to lieutenant colonel, and in 1884, upon the promotion of

Col. D. M. White to a brigade commander, was commis-
sioned colonel. When his five years bad’expired he was

urged to accept a new commission, but believing this
would be unfair to other deserving officers who had
earned promotion, he declined the honor. Even then
his interest in the military of New Hampshire did not

cease, for he at once assumed the task of organizing a

stock company, and by the most zealous labor succeeded
in erecting in Nashua the finest armory in the state. He
is a member of the Congregational church, Ancient York

lodge, A. F. and A. M., Pennichuck lodge, I. O. O. F.,
John G. Foster post, G. A. R., and the Massachusetts
eommandery of the Loyal Legion. As a citizen he is

active in all good work for the public weal; as a friend
he is steadfast and true, and in his home life tie is the

ideal American gentleman. Thus, in Colonel Copp,
Nashua, New Hampshire and the country has a veteran

as patriotic, brave and true "as ever, ’mid fire and smoke,
planted the victorious standard of his country on an

enemy’s walls as a citizen to know is to respect.
Colonel Copp was united in marriage June 9, I869,

with S. Eliza White, daughter of James and Rebecca
(McConihe) White of Nashua. Two daughters were born
of their marriage: Charlotte Louise, married Frederick
B. Pearson Edith Alice.

in New England. Mr. McDonald resided at Gotham
until he was thirty-three years of age, after that at New-
port, Newton and Sandown, coming to Nashua in 1873

JAMES GRANVILLE MCDONALD.

James G. McDonald was born in Gorham, Me., Oct. 3,

1832 died in Nashua, Feb. 9, 893. He was a son of

James and Abigail (Sturgis) McDonald, and a direct de-
scendant of Brian McDonald of the McDonald elan, who
came to America from Glencoe, Scotland, about 1686.
The descent ineIudes John McDonald, who married the
daughter of an English clergyman and settled in York
county, Me:, and Joseph McDonald, grandfather of the
subject of this sketch, who was a soldier in the Revolu-
tionary War. His grandmother, Rachel (Webb) McDon-
ald, was the daughter of Eli Webb, of Windham, Me.,-
also a Revolutionary soldier, whose ancestors came fronl
Redriff, Eng., early in the eighteenth century. On the
maternal side he was descendant of Jonathan and Tem-
perance (Gotham) Sturgis, English settlers of Gorhaln,
Me., (which place was named in honor of Colonel John
(1orham, father of Mrs. Sturgis), and James and Mary
(Roberts) Sturgis. James Sturgis amt Beniamin Roberts,
his great-grandfathers, were Revolutionary soldiers.
They were all vorthy people and their descendants have
honored the state, fought in the battles of their country,
and filled high positions in the nation.
Mr. McDonald was educated in the public schools of

his native town. He learned the stone mason’s trade and
became one of the best known contractors in New Eng-
land in that line of bnsiness. He built some of the
heaviest stone abutments, piers and bridges on the Port-
land & Ogdensburg, the Boston & Maine, the Concord
& Claremont, the Pemigewassett Valley, Portland &
Rumford Falls, and other eastern railroads, and laid the
foundations of several of the largest cotton and pulp mills

JAMES G. McDONALD.

and making this place his home until his death. Al-
though interested in everything pertaining to the ad-
vancement of Nashua, he did not, owing to the fact that
his business was elsewhere during certain seasons of the
year, take a conspicuous part in municipal affairs. His
great ability, however, was recognized by the people and
he was elected street commissioner for the year 892. He
was a man whom everyone highly regarded, for he was
generous, social and upright in all his dealings. Mr.
McDonald enlisted April i, 1863, at Portland, Me., in the
Seventeenth regiinent, Maine volunteers, and served
until the close of the war. He was a York rite mason of
the thirty-second degree and member of Edward A. Ray-
mond consistory. He was also a member of Granite
lodge, I. O. O. F., Watananoek tribe of Red Men, Nashua
lodge, K. of P., and John G. Foster post, G. A.R. In re-
ligious affiliation he was a Universalist.
Mr. McDonald was united in marriage March 13, i853

with Emily F. Parker, daugater of Isaac and Anne
(Floyd) Parker of Gorham, Me. Mrs. McDonald is of
English descent. Three children were born of their mar-
riage: Angle, born Dee. 14, t858, died July 9, I863 Etta,
born April 29, 1864, died May 3% 1865 Annie, born Oct.
4, x865, married Frank A. Rogers.

ALBERT N. FLINN.
Albert N. Flinn was born at Biddeford, Me., October,

846. He is a son of Sanluel and Clariee (Langley)
Flinn. During his youth he lived with his parents at
Holyoke, Mass., Davenport, Ia., and Chicopee, Mass.,
and, in I857 became a resident of Nashua. He obtained
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his education in the comnton schools in the places where
his parents had their home and by private study, obser-
vation aud experience. Ill Septenlber, t86, he enlisted

AI.I;EI/’I N. FI.INN.

in the Fourth regiment New Hampshire volunteers, and
he followed the fortunes o1( that command in all its hard-
ships and privations, participating in all its battles and
skirmishes, and was mustered out September, 864. Mr.
Flinn ollowed the occupatiou of a merchant both before
and after the war. He was enlployed for a time, I865, as

a clerk iu a store in Savannah, Ga., then went into the
grocery business for himself at Mr. Vernon, Ga. Tiring
of the South he retnrued North and went into the dry-
goods business at Manchester. Six or seven months later
he 1eft Manchester and went to Chicago, where he fol-
lowed the sanle line of trade until 1867, wheu he returned
to Nashua and has siuce had his home here. He has been
employed as a clerk and has been in the drygoods bnsi-
ness in company with Charles F. Stetson, uuder the firm
name of Stetsou & Flinu, and lie has been busy man in
several enterprises and iu public affairs. Mr. Flinn rep-
resented Ward Four in the board of aldermen in 884 and

I885, and July 28, 1885, was appointed postmaster. His
administration was marked with luany added improve-
meuts and conveniences, including the introduction of
the letter carrier system, that were highly satisfactory to

the public aud gave him such popularity that upon the
return of the Democratic party to power tie was again
appointed, June 7, 894, to that responsible position, the

duties of which he discharges with courtesy and efficiency.
He believes in the future of Nashua and is a liberal con-

tributor to the things that aid tile people. Mr. Fliun was

for some years tile treasurer and nmnager of the Aerated
Oxygen Compound company and a director in the Secnr-
ity Improvement conlpany. He is communicant of tile
Episcopal church and is a member of John G. Foster
post, G. A. R.
Mr. Fliun has been twice nlarried First, in 87o, with

Augusta Adanls, daughter of Charles and Hannah (Greeley)
Adams of Hudson, who died in 1874 second, Sept. 4, 1877,
with Elizabeth Kent Noyes, daughter of S. Homer and
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Annie E. (Wadleigh) Noyes of Nashua. One son was
borlx to him by his first marriage Albert Adams, boru ill
July, 1871.

JAMES STEELE.

James Steele was born at Antrim, Dec. 12, i839. He is
son of Janles and Susan (Mouahan) Steele, and a grand-

sou of Samuel and Nancy Steele, early settlers of Antrinl.
On the maternal side he is a descendantof John and Annie
Monahan of Francestown. Mr. Steele was educated in
the public schools of his native place. He came to
Nashua in 1852 and his home has been here ever since.
When the Civil War broke out, in i86r, he wasamong the
first to enlist. He served three months in the First regi-
lnent, New Hampshire volunteers, and when his term
expired re-enlisted in company F, First New Hamp-
shire heavy artillery, in which command he endured
the dangers and hardships of war until the close of the
conflict in 1865. Since the war he has been engaged in
several euterprises, but about twenty years ago he settled
dowu as a dealer in pianos, organs and musical merchan-
dise, and is now one of the leading merchants of the city,
doing a prosperous and lucrative business, which is
annually increasing in volume, having already .attained
such lnagnitude as to place him among the leading dealers
in his line. Mr. Steele is a stirring, thriving citizen
whose proverbial good fellowship has gained him a lnul-
titude of friends. He is a melnber of the board of trade
and a citizen who can always be counted on to contribute
more than his just proportion, both in money and labor,
to the things that advance the interests of individuals
and the city. Iu fact, Mr. Steele is a loyal Nashuan every
day in the year. He is a member of Penniehuck lodge,
I. O. O. I’., and the New Hampshire club he attends the
Main Street M. E. church.

JAMES STEELE.

Mr. Steele has been twice married: first, I859, with

Jennie P. Chamberlin, and second, 1892, with Adaline
S. Estey. He has one son by his first marriage, Fred
A. Steele, M. D., who resides in Ipswich, Mass.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON BADGER.

George W. Badger was born at Conlpton, P. Q., May 16,

1832. He is descendant iu the eighth generation of

Giles Badger, who canle to Anlerica from England in

(}I()I{(;E ,V. BADGEI{.

1643 and settled at Newbury, Mass. The descent (see

melnoir of Badger family) is John Badger, nlarried Han-

nah Swett, nlerehant at Newbury; John Badger, Jr.,
married Rebecca Brown, nlerchant at Newbury Joseph

Badger, married Hannah I’easlee, merchant at Haverhill,

Mass.; General Joseph Badger, born at Itaverhill, I722,

married Hannah Pearson, settled at Gilnlanton, au officer

iu the Revolutionary War, judge of probate court Straf-

ford eolmty, menlber of state council 784, 79o and 79 I,

an active and efficient offEcer and a friend and supporter
of the "iustitutions of learning and religion," died iu

Gihuanton, 83 Major Peaslee Badger, born in Haver-

hill, Mass., 1756, moved to Gihnanton with parents 1765,
married Lydia Kelley of Lee, major in the militia and

was pronlineut iu tile affairs of the state, died at Gil-

-manton, Oct. 13, I846; Thomas C. Badger, father of the

subject of this sketch, born in Gihnanton, nmrried Mary
Crosby of Lynle, and in his early manhood took up
tract of land at Conlpton, near the line between the

United States and Canada, where several of his children

were born. The memoir from wllich the foregoing was

colnpiled, shows that members of the falnily in every

generatiou have filled high stations in all the professions
and have honored their ancestry in field, foruln and the

private walks of life.
Mr. Badger was educated in the public schools of Hat-

ley P. (2)., to which place his parents removed when he

was a child. At the age of twenty )’ears he settled in

Manchester, where he took up the trade of an ornamental

and fresco painter and remained employed until 186o,
when he canle to Nashua and established himself in the

same business, in which he has remained till the present
tilne. Mr. Badger has decorated the interior of many
churches, public and private buildings of the state, and

has always stood at the head of the profession. He has

also attained sonlethiug more than a local fame as an

artist in oils on canvass; his pictures of game birds,
fish and animals, painted fronl life fronl subjects captured
by hinlself, for he is a keen sportsman, an enthusiastic

lover of the rod and gun, as well as a great adnlirer of the
beautiful iu nature, exhibit him as one who is richly
emtowed with true artistic impulses and possessed of far

more than ordinary powers of expression and skill in

delineation.

August 23, 1862, he enlisted in company I, Thirteenth

regituent, New Hanlpshire volunteers, and went to the

front in that command. He was honorably discharged
April 7, 1863. Mr. Badger served Ward Four three years
on the board of selectmen, was a menlber of the common

council in I874 and 1875, and of tile board of ahternlen in

1876 and I877. He has also represented his ward five or

six years on the board of inspectors of the checklists, in
the legislature in I879 and 188o, and tile board of

assessors in 892, 1894, 895 and I896, declining a nomina-

tion in I893. Mr. Badger is a menlber of Rising Sun lodge,
A. F. anti A. M., Meridian Sun, Royal Arch chapter, Israel

Hunt council, St. George conlnlandery, K. T. am1 is a

Scottish Rite mason of the thirty-second degree, being a

nlember of Edward A. Raymond consistory. He is also

an active melnber of John G. Foster post, G. A.R. As
citizen he has always been earnest and efficient in advocacy
of the causes of the people, quick to respond to the needs
of the distressed and man who can be relied upon to

do his full share ill whatever promises to advance the

interests of Nashua. He is a Congregationalist.
Mr. Badger was united ill marriage in Octotler, 1853 at

Nashua, with Philista Miller, daugllter of Thaddeus and
Hannah (Ewell) Miller of Sutton, P.Q. Two daughters
were born to them, Helen, born I855, died i856 Clara

E., born 1857, married Fred S. Platt of Plattsburg, N. Y.,
now residing at Poultney, Vt.

FRANK GARDNER NOYES.

Col. Frank G. Noyes was born in Nashua, July 6, i833.
He is sou of Col. Leonard W. and Ann 8ewall (Gardner)
Noyes. (For genealogy see biographical sketch of his

father). Colonel Noyes was fitted for college at Phillips’
academy at Andover, Mass. He eutered college in 1849
and was graduated in 1853. Colonel Noyes read law in
the offices of Rufus Choate and Sidney Bartlett in Boston,
and attended lectures at the law school of Harvard univer-

sity, where he was graduated with the degree of LL.B.
in 856, and was admitted to practice in the courts of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Inlulediately there-
after he settled at Clinton, Ia., and formed a co-partner-
stlip with Nathaniel B. Baker, ex-governor of New Hamp-
shire, remaining in active practice of the law till Sunlter

was fired upon in 1861. Then the blood of his patriotic
ancestry was aroused and he offered his services to Gov-
ernor Kirkwood, the famous war governor of Iowa, and
was connuissioned aide-de-camp on his staff. During the

year that followed he had an active part in organizing
troops, and then President Lincoln commissioned hin

conlmissary of subsistence with the rank of captain. He
went to the front at once aml served throughout the war,
participating in 1host of the inlportant campaigns in the
west amt southwest, notably in the battles of Shiloh,
Helena, Yazoo Pass and Vicksburg. After the capture of
Vicksburg he went to New Orleans with the thirteenth
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army corps to which tie was attached, and was engaged in
the fight at Mobile bay when Farragut made his famous
passage of the forts. In May following he was ordered to

Galveston, Texas, where he served as chief of his depart-
ment, on the staffs of General Granger and H. G. Wright,
when he was honorably discharged in November, I865,
having been promoted by the president to be chief com-

missary of subsistence, thirteenth army corps, with the
rank of lieutenant-colonel. In March, I867, he was ap-
pointed consul to Panama, and in 1868 he returned to

Iowa where he engaged in manufacturing and remained
until 879 when tie returned to Nashua.
Colonel Noyes since returning to Nashua, has not prac-

ticed his profession, tte has given his time to the

care of his property,
to the advancement of

city improvements, to

the service of his com-

rades and other mat-
ters incepted for the

general welfare of the
people. He was mus-

tered iu John G. Foster
Post, G. A. R., in I889.
In 1891 he served the
state del)artment as

inspector, in I892 he

was elected senior vice

del/artment conlnlan-

der, and at the twenty-
sixth annual encamp-
ment in 1893, he was

chosen department
commander by very
large majority. He
also served on the
staffs of Generals Alger
and Veazey, conlmau-

tiers-in-chief of the
National encampment
in 189o and 89. In

891 Colonel Noyes was
unanimously elected
president of the New
IIampshire Veterans’
association. He was

one of the early mem-

bers of the military
order of the Loyal
I,egion, and has been a

companion of the New York commandery more than

tventy-seven years. Besides this Colonel Noyes is a Free
Mason, and before returning to Nashua for some time

captain-general of Holy Cross commandery, Knights
l’emplar of the jurisdiction of Iowa.
Colonel Noyes is a man of superior executive ability

md whatever he undertakes is accomplished in a thorough
manner. His services to his comrades as department
commander were enthusiastic and valuable in more ways
than one and of lasting benefit to the order, while his

earnest labor to promote the happiness of those veterans

who make an annual pilgrimage to The Weirs is recog-
nized with hearty thanks by every loyal citizen, tie is a

man of recognized ability as a lawyer, of high attaimnent
in literary coinposition, an art critic of independent

judgment--witness the magnificent figures on the Nashua
soldiers’ and sailors’ monunlent, which were fashioned
under his direction and one of the most effective public
speakers in the state, many of his orations and speeches

especially at the dedication of the Nashua monument
and his Memorial day addresses being gems of rhetorical
finish and gracefulness. The colonel is also a campaigner
of ability and has honored the democratic party of New
Hampshire many times by making a speaking tour of the
state. He has always declined civic preferment, several
nonfinations for high office having been offered and per-
sistently refused hy hini.
As a citizen Colonel Noyes is active and energetic,

ready to extend his aid and influence to any and all under-
takings and enterprises
which have for their
object the improve-
ment of the city and
the happiness of its
inhabitants; he has
been an active nlenlber
of the board of trade
from its organization,@ taking part iu its de-
liberations and work-
ing vigorously to ad-
vance all its plans in
the line of public
improvements.
The colonel is all

ardent sportsman, both
in lake and field; and
nnmerous trophies of
the chase in his pos-
session attest his skill
as a ,,,arksmau and
hunter but perhaps
he is more especially

4:X. i,,.. fond of the gentle

**.,* sport of which old
Isaac Walton wrote so

learnedly and lovingly;
tie devotes many of his

leisure hours to the

pursuit of the gamey
denizens of the beauti-

ful lakes and streams

of New Hampshire, as

FIIANK G. NOYES. well as those in the
wilds of Maine and

Canada where his skill as angler is well known.

Colonel Noyes was united in marriage Nov. 20, 856, with

Hannah E. Richardson of Lowell, Mass. His children

are Anna Gardner, who is now (January, 1895) the ’ife

of Sheridan I’. Read, consul of the United States at Tien

Tsin, China, born Oct. 25, I857; Clara L. H., who,

together with Miss Helen Walter her friend and business

partner, has for several years been at the head of private
school in New York City, born Oct. 2o, 1859; (;race

Richardson, born July 20, i862, married Leon Mead of

New York, Nov. 12, I865, and Elizabeth G. G., now un-

married and living with her sister Mrs. Read ill Tien

Tsin, China. Colonel Noyes has also had born to him

three sons, all of whom died before reaching the age of

five years.
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,.MILITARY HISTORY

TO THE CLOSE OF THE WAR WITH MEXICO; INCLUDING INDIAN WARS, THE REVOLUTION,

WAR OF 812 AND THE MEXICAN WAR.

BY :FRANK G. NOYS,

HE military history of the old tovn of Dunstable, and Nashua, its lineal descendant and

successor in New Hampshire, comprises a large part of the military history of New
England. Whether or not the earlier settlers of Dunstable were stimulated by the same

10ve of country as their late successors, thirteen hundred and fifty-five* of whom went from

Nashua to the front in the War of the Great Rebellion, to save the lif6 of the republic from the hand

of traitors who had placed their deadly grip on its throat, is not for the present historian to theorize

upon. It is enough tO say that those ear!y settlers lived in a state of constant danger from attacks

by the savages, and that, on occasion, they displayed as great valor and heroism as any people in the

history of the world.
Instead of dilating upon reasons or causes, the limits of this .chapter will only permit such

narration of facts as research proves to be authentic. The records inform us that the lines which

divided the ancient township of Dunstable. and established that portion which now comprises
the township of Nashua, were made by offidM authority of the crown of England represented in the

colony of Massachusetts in the year of our Lord, seventeen hundred and forty-one.

In narrating the military history of Nashua, it won! seem proper, therefore, to begin at no more

remote dsite than the year in which those lines of division were drawn; but the history of the two

towns of Dunstable (Massachusetts and New Hampshire) is so closely woven together that it seems

necessary to begin at an earlier date than the year 1741.
A large’portion of this narrative,.::.up.;...to the’war with.. Great Britain in 1812, is extracted from

the History of the Old Township of l:table by charles j. Fox, (Nashua, 846). The present

writer or compiler desires to give fall creditgo. Mr. FoX for whatever may be used herein from his

valuable history, but it has not been deemed necessary to give repeated and continued credits by

quoting Mr. Fox’s name. There0re whenever the writer has extracted full paragraphs or pages

from Fox’s history, they will appeir in quotation marks.

Prior to the date of incorporation of the town of Dunstable by the state of New Hampshire,

(April 4, i46), the old’township of Dunstable had acted under a charter obtained from the general
court of Massachusetts in the year 1673. That charter included all th.e territory comprised in what

was afterwards Dunstable in New Hampshire, and is now Nashua.

The-careful student of history has learned that after the lapse of many years it becomes
extremely difficult and sometimes impossible to discover with certainty exactly when certain events

occurred and especially to locate exactly where the actors in such events resided. In his researches,
the present writer has met such stumbling blocks. The records and rolls are very misty as regards

the actual home or residence of many soldiers and sailors who doubtless ought to be credited to

Dunstable in New Hampshire; i. e., to Nashua, but whom the writer, "in his endeavor to hew

straight to the line of truth, is unable to claim abso!utely.
The Indians of the Merrimack valley were divided into small tribes, called the NashaWays,

Penacooks, Naticooks and Pawtuckets. On account of their nomadic life, their territoria

boundaries are very indefinite, but the Pawtuckets had their headquarters at the falls which per-

petuate their name, just above the present city of Lowell; the Nashaways, in the valley of the

Nashua river and about its mouth the Souhegans or Naticooks, on the fertile tract on the stream

of the same name; the Penacooks occupied Penacook (now Concord), near the mouth of the

The names of thirteen hundred and fifty-five men who served in the Union army or navy during the War of the

Rebellion, 1861-5, and with whom the town of Nashua should be credited,, are deposited in the corner-stone’of the

soldiers’ and sailors’ monument, which was laid with imposing ceremonies May 30, 1889.
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Contoocook river, and the Wamesits dwelt at the falls in the Concord river, near Lowell. These
tribes together with the Nashobas, who had their headquarters in the forests of Littleton, Mass.,
are believed to have numbered in 1674, about one thousand people.

The Indians dwelt in wigwams, dressed in skins of wild animals, subsisted on fish or game
with which the streams and forests abounded, and on Indian corn, beans and squashes, which their
women rudely cultivated, using a large clam shell for a hoe. They parched the corn and pounded
it in mortars made of stone. Their skin was c0pper-colored their hair long, straight and black;
they wore moccasins, made of untanned deer or bear skins, on their feet for money they made use
of shells, called wampum, strung upon a belt, and their weapons were the tomahawk, made of stone,
the bow and arrow, and .the scalping knife (iron or stone).

Prior even to the year 1675 when the war with Philip, the powerful and wily sachem of the
Wampanoags, commenced, and which was ended only by his death, when danger, conflict and
privation were the common lot of the settlers who toiled and worshipped with their rifles by their
sides, the. lovely valley of the Salmon brook had been settled. It is also probable that some coura-
geous white men had laid their hearthstones in the beautiful valley of the Watananoek (Nashua),

Passaconaway* was sachem of the Penacooks and held rule over all the Indians from the
Piscataqua to the Connecticut, and all down the Merrimack. He resided at Penaeook, and the
Naticooks, Pawtuckets and Wamesits were subject to his power. He had been a great warrior and
was the greatest and ’most noted powow and sorcerer of all the country.’? He died before I67O, at
the great age of one hundred and twenty. _’ In i66o, not long before his death, at a great feast and
dance he made his farewell speech to his people. In this he urged them, as a dying man, to take
heed how they quarrelled with their English neighbors, for though they might do them some harm,
yet it would prove the means of their own destruction. He told them that he had been a bitter
enemy to the English, and had tried all the arts of sorcery to prevent their settlement, but could by
no means succeed.’ "++

This declaration made a reat impression, for we find that Wannalancet, his second son and
successor, after the eldest son, with the more restless part of the tribe, had removed into Maine, was
ever after a frien-d to the whites.

In the summer of 1675 King Philip’s War commenced which involved nearly all the Indians in
New England. They combined for a war of extermination and all throughout New Eagland were
burnings, massacres and devastation. Groton and Chelmsford were destroyed and hundreds’killed
or carried into captivity

At such a period the settlers of Dunstable were ideed in a perilous situation. They petitioned
the colony for relief. September 8, 1675, instructions were given by the governor and council to
Capt. Thomas Brattle and Lieut. Thomas Henchman to take various measures for the better security
of the settlement. They were ordered,

"First" To draft fifty men and form garrisons at Dunstable, Groton and Lancaster.
Second" To appoint a guardian over the friendly Indians, at each of their towns, who should

oversee them; and prevent all difficulties or dangers which might occur upon either side.

"Third" TO send a runner or two to Wannalancet, sachem of Naamkeak, who had withdrawn
into the woods from fear,’ and to persuade him ’to come again’ and live at Wamesit.

"Fourth- To inform the Indians at Penacook and Naticook that if they will live quietly and
peaceably, they shall not be harmed by the English.

cGookin’s History of the Christian ndians. 2 Am. Antiq. Collections.

tI-I,ubbard’s Indian Wars.

++Gookin. Hubbard. ,,,4 N. H. Hist. Coll. 23.
Vi.ilitary Records, Massachusetts, 1675, page 252.
IlPawtucket falls and vicinity. Amoskeag, properly Na.maskeak is the same word. It is said to mean "the great

fishing place," and was a favorite of the Indians. The Merrimack received this name for some distance around the
falls, as it did other names at other places, or, s is quaintly expressed by-an India.n in a letter of May, 1685, to the
governor" "My place at Malamake river, called Pannukkog (Penacooki) and Natukhog (Naticook,) that river great
many names." Belknap, appendix, 508.
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"These instructions were immediately and strictly obeyed. The garrison at Dunstable was
strengthened. Lieutenant Henchman took charge of the Indians at Wamesit. Runners were sent
out to Wannalancet, but they did not prevail upon him to return until the close of the war the next
summer. Captain Mosely, with his choice company of one hundred men, making Dunstable his place
of rendezvous, marched up to Naticook and Penacook to disperse the hostile Indians who were said
to be gathered there for the purpose of mischief. ’When the English drew nigh, whereof they had
Intelligence by scouts, they left their fort, and withdrew into the woods and swamps, where they had
advantage and opportunity enough in ambushment to have slain many of the English soldiers, without
any great harm to themselves, and several of the young Indians inclined to it, but the sachem,
Wanna!ancet, by his authority and wisdom restrained his men, and suffered not an Indian to appear
or shoot a gun. They were very near the English, and yet though they were provoked by the
English, who burned their wigwams and destroyed some dried fish, yet not one gun was shot at any
Englishman.’? Wannalancet is said to have been restrained by the dying speech of Passaconaway,
his father.

"The winter of x675 was a time of fear and of trial. Never had the ’the Indian enemy’ been
more active or dreaded. Even the ’Christian Indians’ had communications with their hostile
brethren, and the whites began to suspect them of treachery. The alarm increased to such a

degree that every settler left Dunstable except :Jonathan Tyng. With a resolution which is worthy
of all praise, and of which we with difficulty conceive, he fortified his house; and although obliged
to send to Boston for his food,’ sat himself down in the midst of his savage enemies, alone, in the
wilderness, to defend his home. Deeming his position an important one for the defence of the
_frontiers, in February, x676 he petitioned the Colony for aid."

"The Petition of Jonathan Tyng Humbly sheweth-
"That yr Petitioner living in the uppermost house on Merrimack river, lying open to ye. enemy,

yet being so seated that it is as it were a watch house to the neighbouring towns, from whence we
can easily give them notice of the approach of the enemy, and may also be of use to the publique in
many respects; also are near unto the place of the Indian’s shing, from which in the season thereof
they have great’ supplies, which I doubt not but what we may be a great means of-preventing them
thereof; there being never an inhabitant left i.n the town but myself.

Wherefore, your Petitioner doth humbly request that your Honors would be pleased to order him
three or four men to help garrison his said house, which he has been at great charge to ffortify, and may
be of service to the publique" your favour therein shall further oblige me as in duty bound to pray for
a blessing on your Councils, and remain Your Honorables’ humble servant,

JONATHAN TYNG."
"Dunstable, Feb. 3, 675-6."H
"This petition was granted mmediately, and a guard of several men despatched to his relief,

which remained during the war. This plantation was never deserted, and he thus became the earliest
permanent settler within the limits of Dunstable.

"February 25, 675-6, an attack was made by the Indians upon Chelmsford, and several buildings
were burned. Colburn’s garrison on the east side of the Merrimack was strengthened, but nearly all
the outer settlements were deserted. A few days later, March 20, another attack was made, and
Joseph Parker wounded. There was no surgeon in the vicinity, and an express was sent to Boston
to obtain one."

* Garrisons or forts were usually environed by a strong wall o stone or hewn timber, built up to the eves, at which
point the roof extended horizontally a little distance, through which was a gate or door fastened with bars or bolts of
iron. They were lined with brick or thick plank. Some of them had portholes for musketry.

Gookin, in 2 Am. Antiq. Coll. 463.
Tyng’s house probably stood not far irom Wicasuck falls, below Tyngsborough village.
See original petition. Mass. Military Records, I8.

11Wh,at was called leb. 3, x675, when the year ended in lVIarch, is Feb. 3, 676, if we consider the year as ending in
December, and in order to designate this, all dates occuring in the months of January, lebruary, or March, previous
to A. D., I75I, are described in the above manner. The true date is Feb. 3, I676.

He was a settler o ])unstable, and constable from I675 to I682.



A garrison was maintained at Mr. Tyng’s by a part of Captain Moseley’s famous company, and
at the expense of the colony, until August, 1676.

The Indian war with King Philip, * the Narragansetts, and the other Indian tribes was ended in
August, 1676 by the death of Philip and the destruction of his forces. The settlers returned to
their deserted homes and the settlement received new life and vigor. But the settlers had not
escaped all danger or alarm. March 22, I677, a party of Mohawks, always the enemy of the
English, suddenly appeared in Dunstable, at the mouth of the Souhegan. Their appearance is thus
described in a letter from James Parker at Mr. tlinchmanne’s farme, her Meremack, and forwarded
to the honred Govner and Council at Bostown. Hast, post hast.

Sagamore Wannalancet come this morning to informe me, and then went to 1Vfr. Tyng’s to
informe him, that his son being one the other sid of Meremack river over against Souhegan upon
the 22 day of this instant, about tene of the clock in the morning, he discovered 15 Indians on this
sid tke River, which he soposed to be Mohokes by ther spech. He called to them; they answered,
but he could not understand ther spech; and he having a conow ther in the river, he went to
breck his conow that they might not have ani ues of it- In the meantime they shot about thirty
guns at him, and he being much frighted fled, and come home forthwith to Nahamcok, whet ther
wigwames now stand."

In consequence of this alarm a company of scouts under Lieut. James Richardson, traversed
the valley of the Merrimack during the whole season to ward off any threatened attack. A garrison
was also maintained at the expense of the colony. But in September, 1677 a party of French
Mohawks from Quebec suddenly came to Naamkeak, (near Pawtucket falls), with whom was said
to be the brother of Wannalancet, and carried him with all his tribe to Canada. They did no
damage to the English, however, although they had suffered so many provocations, and now enjoyed
such an opportunity for revenge, being restrained as is supposed by Wannalancet."

After this for a time the settler enjoyed the blessings of peace. He no longer feared an
ambuscade in every thicket, nor listened in the night watches for the prowling footsteps or the
warwhoop of a dusky foe.

Charles II., the Merry Monarch of England, and Louis XIV. of France were at war no longer.
The Treaty of Nimguen " was the protection of Dunstable. The deserted cabin was again
tenanted, the half-cleared field was cleared and tilled, and new cabins sent up their Smoke all along
our rich intervales."

"In 1689 the war with the French, known as King William’s War, broke out betweenthe French
and English. It was occasioned by the revolution of i688, which drove James II. from the throne and

England (the French taking up arms for King James), and lasted until 698 The French excited,
by means of the Jesuits, nearly all the Indian tribes to arm against the English, and the history of
the frontier during this period, the darkest and bloodiest in our annals, is a succession of devastations
and massacres. In these bloody scenes the Penacooks were not idle. Almost every settlement upon
the frontier was attacked, and several hundred men, women and children were either killed or carried
into captivity.

"Dover suffered by a stealthy attack without the least warning, on June 28, 1689, and Major
Waldron and more than fifty others were killed or taken prisoners. An attack on Dunstable was

plotted, but was discovered by two friendly Indians, who informed Major Henchman, commander of

the fort at Pawtucket falls, of the intended attack. That officer at once aroused the settlers to a sense

of their imminent danger, by the fearful news Julimatt fears that his chief will be quickly done at

Dunstable.’ "[1
The inhabitants retired to the garrisons which were fortified and preparations were made for

defence. The assembly immediately ordered two companies of mounted troops of twenty men each to
Dunstable and Lancaster, "for the relief and succor of those places, and to scout about the heads of

King Philip after destroying thirteen towns and six hundred colonists was shot at Mount Hope: Aug. 12, 1676.
3 N. H. Hist. Coll., ioo.

Mass. Military Records, 1677, p. 59.

July 31, 1678.
N. I-I. Hist. Coll., 223.
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these towns and other places adjacent to discover the enemies’ motions, and to take, surprise, or
destroy them as they shall have opportunity." July 5, 1689, another company of fifty men was sent
to Dunstable and Lancaster as a reinforcement and twenty men to Maior Henchman at Pawtucket, as
a guard for the settlers. Several matters seemed to render an attack upon ])unstable imminent, but
the timely warning to Maior Henchman, the mounted scouts, the garrisons and the precautions of the
settlers baffled all the wiles of the savages and the danger passed away.

"On Nov. 29, I69O, a truce was agreed upon until the first of May, which was strictly observed,
and the inhabitants passed the winter without attack and in security."

But in the summer of 1691 the dogs of war were again let loose. Small scouting parties attacked
many of the settlements. Like beasts of prey they came without warning and retired without
detection. Hostile Indians suddenly appeared in the town and attacked the house of Joseph Hassell,
senior, on the evening of Sept. 2, I69. I-Iassell, his wife, Anna Hassell, their son, Benjamin Hassell,
and Mary Marks, daughter of Patrick Marks, were slain and scalped. They were all buried upon a

little knoll where Hassell’s house stood, and a rough stone or boulder marks the spot.* This stone
or boulder bears the following inscription " Site of

Indian 3Iasacre

of

Hassell Family.

Sept. 2, 1691.

On the morning of September 28 the Indians made another attempt, and killed Obadiah Perry
and Christopher Temple. There is a rock in the channel of Nashua river now covered by the
flowage of the water, about thirty rods above the upper mill of the Nashua corporation, which was
called’Temple’s Rock,’ and was reputed to be near the spot of his murder. It is said that they
were also buried upon the spot just described. Perry was one of the founders of the church, and a

son-in-law of Hassell. All of these are original settlers, active, useful and influential men, and all
of them town officers, chosen but a few weeks previous.

The act6rs in those scenes have passed away and even tradition has been forgotten. The only
record which exists of the circumstances of the massacre, is the following scrap, noted down probably
by the Rev. Mr. Weld, not long after it occurred

Anno Domini i69i.
[os]t,I-I H.SSLL, senior, ) we-e slain by our Indian
ANNA ttASSELL, his wife, enemies on Sept. 2nd in
BENJ.’ H.ASSELL, their son, the evening.
"M&I M&IIS, the daughter of P&glCI MAIIS, was slain by the Indians also on Sept. 2rid, in

the evening.
OAIIAI PEtI and CIglSTOII TeLE dyed by the hand of our Indian enemies September

the twenty eighth day in the morning."

At this time there were several garrisons in Dunstable, and a number of soldiers stationed there
by the colony, as appears by a return of their condition which is as follows, Dunstable town, seven
men Mr. Tyng’s garrison, six men; Nathaniel Howard’s, three men; Edward Colburn’s, (probably
at Holden’s brook) four men; and at Sargeant Varnum’s four men.’ These continued in the pay
and servie of the country until Nov. 17, 692, and perhaps still longer.

The war lasted till 698, when a treaty of peace was concluded between France and England
at Ryswick. Immediately after a treaty was entered into with the Indians at Casco, and peace
declared, which lasted until 17o3. During the remainder of this war, there is no authentic record of
an attack upon the inhabitants. At this time and for fifty years after its settlement, Dunstable was a

* Hassell’s house stoo on the north bank of Hassell’s brook (or Hale’s brook as it is now commonly called) not
more than sixty rods from where it empties into Salmon brook.

Tte writer has been unable to learn with certainty when or by whom the inscription was placed upon the
boulder, but vouches for its having been there in September 1895.

$1Vass. Military Records, 1692.
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frontier town; and during the greater portion Of this time, the country was involved in an Indian .war.
With nothing but a dense wilderness between the savages and the inhabitants, they were constantly
exposed to surprise and massacre.

Dunstabte must have been peculiarly fortunate to have escaped scatheless, while Dover, Ports-
mouth, Exeter, Durham, Haverhill, Andove’r, Billerica, Lancaster and Groton, upon both sides of
us, and even in the interior were ravaged almost yearly. This is not at all probable, and though
most of the private and local history of that day is forgotton, we find vague hints in ancient chronicles
and records, and vaguer traditions, nameless and dateless, which indicate that the story of Dunstable,
if fully told, would be a thrilling romance."

It seems to be proper to insert here some legendary or traditional history of Joe English a
friendly Indian, who resided in Dunstable. He was a grandson of Masconnomet, sagamore of
Agawam, (Ipswich, Mass.), and as such was noted and influential. Belknap says, He was much
distinguished for his attachment to the white inhabitants. In a prpvious .war (tO that of 17o3) he had
been taken prisoner in th+ vicinity of Dunstable and carried to Canada, from whence, by his shrewd-
ness and sagacity, he effected his escape and returned to his friends at Dunstable."

Joe English was quite a hero in these regions in those days, and a hill in New Boston, very
abrupt on one side, and a pond in Amtferst are still called by his name. A tradition is current that
Joe was once pursued by an Indian on this hill, and finding it impossible to escape otherwise, he
allowed his pursuer to approach himvery closely and then ran directly toward the precipice, threw
himself suddenly down upon a large ledge with which he was familiar, while his pursuer, unable to
arrest his course and unconscious of danger, was dashed to pieces at the bottom.

Many other anecdotes are related of Joe but our space will not permit their repetition. One of
the traditions leads us to believe that a party of English was attacked by the Indians on PennichUck
brook in the north part of Dunstable and all were killed except four persons, one of whom was oe
English, whom they took prisOner and sent to Canada whence he escaped and returned to duty as a
soldier at Dunstable. Whether or not the numerous stories told of this faithful Indian friend of the
whites are authentic, they can not be vouched for. We kno’w that he was captured and escaped from
captivity, but how or when no record discloses. "It appears from a grant made by the general court
of MassaChusetts, une I4, I698, to ’Joseph English an Indian escaped from French captivity’ that
he had.just returned, and the sum of A6 was allowed him as a recompense for his services."* On
[uly 27, i7o6, Joe English was slain by the Indians while acting with another-soldier as escort or
guard to Captain Butterfield and his wife on a visit from Dunstable to iriends in Chelmsford. The
attack was made a little south of the state line, at or near Holden’s brook. "Many stories were
related of his’courage, fidelity and hairbreadth escapes. His death was lamented as a pub!it loss.
The general assembly made a grant to his widow and two ehiidren ’because he died in the service of
his c0untry.’f His memory, though humble, was long cherished as one who fell by the hands of his
own brethren on account of his friendship for the whites."

It was also during this war, in I697, that Mrs. Dustin was captured "at Haverhill, and escaped by
killing her captors while they were asleep at the mouth of the Contoocook river in Concord,, N. H..
This-was considered one of the most remarkable and heroic exploits on record. In her lonely wander-
ings down the Merrimack homeward the first house she reached was that of John Lovewe11, father of
"worthy Captain Lovewe11," which stood on the north side Of Salmon brook a few rods north of the
A11ds street bridge.

Although Dunstable suffered little during the war from actual injuries, yet constant exposure .to
the tomahawk .and scalping knife and the frequent alarms prevented its growth.. In i68o there were
thirty families in the town, while in 17oi the number did not exceed twenty-five. The settlement had
more than once been nearly deserted and very few improvements were made.

’; Early in the summer of 17o6, Colonel Schuyler of.. Albany gave notice to Governor Dudley of
New Hampshire, that a party of Mohawks, two hundred and seventy in number, Were marching to
attack Piscataqua. ’Their first descent Was at Dunstable, uly 3, 7o6, where they’ fell on a house

* Mass. Military Record, 1698, Journals, 59o.
t Joe English’s signature was a bow with the arrow drawn to its head. History of Rowley, 373, 381.
A handsome monument With suitable inscription was erected in the year 1874, near tile mouth of the Contoocook

river to commemorate th:is exploit.
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that hadtwenty troopers posted in it, who by their negligence and folly, keeping no watch, suffered
them to enter, which tended to the destruction of one-half their number. ’* This was, it is said, at
’the Weld garrison.’

"A more particular account of this attack has been preserved which is as follows. ’I’hese
troopers, who were mounted scouts, ’had been ranging the woods in the vicinity and came towards
night to this garrison. Apprehending no danger, they turned their horses loose upon the inter;al,
piled their arms and harness in the house, and began a carousal to exhilarate their spirits after the
fatigues of the day. A party of Indians had lately arri.ved in the vicinity, and on that day had
designed to attack both W’eld’s and Galusha’s garrisons. One of their nmnber had been stationed to
watch each of these garrisons, to see that no assistance approached and no alarm was given. A short
time previous to the approach of the cavalry the Indian stationed at Weld’s had retired to his party,
and reported that all was safe.

"At sunset a 3/Ir. Cummings and his wife went out to milk their cows, and left the gate open.
The Indians who had advanced undiscovered, started up, shot Mrs. Cummings dead upon the spot;
and wounded her husband. They then rushed through the open gate into the house with all the
horrible yells of conquering savages, but started with amazement on finding the room filled with
soldiers merrily feasting. Both parties were completely amazed, and neither acted with much
propriety. The soldiers, so suddenly interrupted in their jovial entertainment, found themselves
called to fight when entirely destitute of arms, and incapable of obtaining them.

The greater part were panic struck and unable to fight or fly. Fortunately all were not in this
sad condition. Some six or seven courageous souls, with chairs, clubs, or whatever they could seize
upon, furiously attacked the advancing foe. The Indians, who were as much surprised as the soldiers,
had but little more courage than they, and immediately took to their heels for safety; thus quitting
the house defeated by one quarter their number of unarmed men. The trumpeter, who was in the
upper part of the house when the attack commenced, seized his trumpet and began sounding an

alarm, when he was shot dead by an Indian upon the stairway. He was the only one of the party
killed.

Cummings who was wounded had his arm broken, but was so fortunate as to reach the woods
while the Indians were engaged in the house. That night he lay in a swamp in the northerly part of
Tyngsborough, about a quarter of a mile west of the great road, and a few rods south of the state line.
The next day he arrived at the garrison near Tyngsborough village.’

There were several of these garrisons in town to which the inhabitants fled in times of danger
like the present, and where they usually spent their nights. ’They were environed by a strong wall
of stone or of .hewn timber built up to the eaves of the houses, through which was a gate fastened by
bars and bolts of iron. They were lined either with brick or plank. Some of them had port holes
for the discharge of musketry.’ They were generally built of logs, and had the upper story
projecting three or four feet }eyond the lower story walls, for the purpose of greater security.++

"This last account of the attack contradicts that of Penhallow in some particulars, but as Penhal-
low, who wrote the history of the Indian wars of that period, was an officer, and a cotemporary, his
statement that half the number of troopers were destroyed is most probably correct. "I’he circum-
stances of the surprise corroborate it. In a cotemporary journal of Rev. John Pike of Dover, the
attack is thus mentioned" ’July 3, 17o6, Captain Pearson of Rowley marching with his troops to
Dunstable, and being posted with part of his troops at one Blanehard’s house, while they were at
supper in the chamber, the enemy had slyly turned Blanchard’s sheep into his corn, which he and his
wife going out to restore, were both slain. The doors and gates being open, the enemy entered the
house, killed Pearson’s trumpeter with three other troopers, and wounded five more. At last they
were driven out of the house with the loss of one Indian. Pearson was much blamed for not setting
his sentinels out.’

Penhallow. N. H. Hist. Coll., 48, 49.
N’. H., Hist. Coll. 33.

Allen’s Claelmsford, 48.
Pike’s Journal. 3 N. H. Hist. Co11.56.
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"There is discrepancy and confusion in these accounts, probably arising from the fact that two
attacks are blended ogether. Penhallow is probably correct in his statement that the conflict with
the troopers, and the death of Mrs. Cummings occurred at Cummings’ house.. Blanchard’s garrison
was at some distance fro’l this scene, and he with most of his family, and others not mentioned by
Penhallow or Pike, were killed at the same time, as appears by the following extracts from the ancient
records of the town. From these it would seem that the garrisons were attacked at night.’

Nathaniel Blanchard dyed on July the 3rd at night 17o6. Lydia Blanchard, wife of Nathaniel
Blanchard, and Susanna Blanchard, daughter Nath’l ]31anchard, dyed on July 3 at night in the
year 1706.

Mrs. Hannah Blanchard dyed on July the 3rd at night in the year 17o6.
"Goody Cummings, the wife of John Cummings died on July the third at night, 17o6.
Rachel Galusha died on July the 3rd, 17o6.

"After that, on the same day," says Penhallow, "a small party attacked Daniel Galusha’s house,
who held them in play for some time till the old man’s courage failed, when on surrendering himself
he informed them of the state of the garrison; how that one man was killed and only two men and a
boy left, which caused them to rally anew and with greater courage than before. Upon which one
man and the boy got on the outside, leaving only Jacob (Galusha) to fight the battle, who for some
time defended himself with much bravery, but overpowered with force and finding none to assist him,
was obliged to quit and make the best escape he could. But before he got far the enemy laid hold of
him once again, and yet by much struggling he rescued himself. Upon this day they burned the
house, and next day fell Oll Amesbury. ’’*

Galusha’s garrison was about two miles west of Weld’s garrison on Salmon brook, at a place
formerly called Glasgow, where Henry Turrell now lives.T Pike mentions the attack, but in a manner
to show that our accounts are very imperfect. ’Near about the same time, or soon after, they
assaulted another house belonging to Jacob Galusha, a Dutchman. The house was burned, some
persons were killed and some escaped. The whole number said to have been slain in Dunstable at
this. time was nine persons.",

"In a note to Penhallow’s Indian Wars,’ by John Farmer, the following more particular account
of this attack is given: ’The savages disappointed in this part of their plan, (the attack on Weld’s
garrison) immediately proceeded to Galusha’s, two miles distant took possession of and burned it.
One woman only escaped. Had the company at \Veld’s armed and immediately pursued they might
probably have prevented this disaster; but they spent so much time in arming and getting their
horses, that the enemy had an opportunity to perpetrate the mischief, and escape uninjured."

The voman above mentioned, when the Indians attacked the house, sought refuge in the cellar
and concealed herself under a dry cask. After hastily plundering the house, and murdering, a.s they
supposed, all who were within it, the Indians set it on fire, and immediately retired. The woman, in
this critical situation attempted to escape by the window but found it too small. She however
succeeded in loosening the stones till she had opened a hole sufficient to admit of her passage, and
with the house in flames over her head, she forced herself out and crawled into the bushes, not daring
to rise for fear she should be discovered. In the bushes she lay concealed unti-i the next day, when
she reached one of the neighboring garrisons."

In the records of the general court of Massachusetts, mention is made several times of these
conflicts. The sum of A4 was granted to ’Robert Rogers of Rowley,’ who was ’one of Captain
Peirson’s company when attacked by the Indians at Dunstable, and was wounded by a spear run into
his breast.’l[ The sum of io was also allowed to Captain Peirson, ’for the scalp of an Indian
enemy slain the last summer by him and his company at Dunstable, -to be by him distribu-ted and
paid to such of his troops, and the inhabitants of said town, that were at the garrison when and where
the Indian was slain.’"

* N. H. Hist. Coll. 49.- Henry Turrell at the age of ninety years now (September, 1895,) lives on the same farm where his father, the
Henry Turrell mentioned here, lived and died.--[Ed.]

$ Pike’s Journal. 3 N. H. Hist. Coll. 56. His name was Daniel.
N. I-I. Hist: Coll. 133 note. Belknap, 173: note.

Mass. Military lecords. May 26, 17o7.
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INDIAN WARS FROM I70.3 TO

In the summer of x7o2, it was proposed by the general court to build a trading house for the
Indians and a fortified garrison ’at Wataanuck,’* as the settlement at Salmon brook was then called,
but owing to the lateness of the season the intention was not accomplished.

Oct. 24, 7o2, Governor Dudley informed the house of representatives that he was going to
Dunstable on Monday to meet several of the Penacook Indians there, ’who were come to speak with
him.’ He was absent until October 29, but the results of his interview whatever they might be, did
not allay the fears of the general court. Believing from the movements of the Indians that prepara-
tions for the defence of the frontiers should be made, they passed the following order

Nov. xo, 7o2. The winter being too far advanced for the erecting of a trading house for the
supply of the Indians at Penacook, and for fortifying the garrison at Wataanuck in the county of
Middlesex--Resolved, that a convenient house next adioining thereto, such as his excellency shall
direct, be fitted up and fortified for that purpose with hewn timber and a suitable garrison posted
there for the defence thereof; the fortification not to exceed forty feet square."

This was probably the old fort, or’Queen’s Garrison,’$ as it was called, which stood about
sixty rods easterly of Main street in Nashua, and about as far northerly of Salmon brook, near a
cluster of oaks on the premises now owned by Elbridge G. Reed. Some traces of the fort were
to be seen until within a few years. Here a small garrison was posted, as appears by the following
return to the governor and council, dated Dec. 25, x7o2, which contains the list of the soldiers then
at the garrison.

"William Tyng, lieutenant; John Bowers, sergeant; Joseph Butterfield, drummer; John
Spalding, John Cummings, Joseph I-Iassell, Ebenezer Spalding, Daniel Galusha, Paul Fletcher,
Samuel French, Thomas Lund. ,’ ONA’rI&I TYNG, Lt.-Colonel."

In 17o3 war was renewed between France and England. It lasted until x713, and was called
’Queen Anne’s War.’ The Indians, as usual, took part with the French, and in August, 17o3, a

general attack was made upon all the frontier settlements. Terror and devastation reigned every-
where. Within.a few weeks more than two hundred whites were either killed or captured. The
general assembly being sensibly affected by these massacres, offered a bounty of 4o for every
Indian scalp, ’Captain Tyng was the first who embraced the tender. He went in the depth of
winter, (I7O3-4,) to their headquarters, at (Pequawket,) and got five for which he received tvo
hundred pounds.

"I-Ie afterwards became a maior, and it is said ’was a true lover of his country, and very often
distinguished himself as a gentleman of good valor and conduct.’ The Indians did not forget the
slaughter of the.ir friends, or their national law of blood for blood, although its execution might be
long delayed. In x7xo he was waylaid by them between Concord and Groton, and so severely
wounded that he soon after died.**

"It was probably soon after the commencement of this war that the garrison of Robert Parris was
surprised, and himself and family massacred. He lived in the southerly part of Nashua, on the Main

road, on the farm which adjoined that of Rev. Mr. Weld on the north.?? He was a large landed
proprietor, and had been selectman and representative of the town. ’The Indians in one of their

predatory excursions attacked his house, and killed him, his wife, and oldest daughter. Two small
girls, who composed the rest of his family, ran down cellar, and crawled under an empty hogshead.
The savages plundered the house, struck witl their tomahavks upon the hogshead, but neglected to

examine it, and departed leaving the house unburned, probably fearing that the flames would alarm

* This name, or rather Watananuck, was the one given by the Indians to the falls in the Merrimack near Taylor’s
falls bridge to the little pond in Hudson about a mile easterly of these falls to Salmon brook and Sandy pond, and
to the whole plain in which Nashua Village in Nashua now stands. It is the same word as Outanic.

c 5Iilitary Records, 17o2, page 336.
++ Queen Anne.
Mass. Military Records, I7O2.
Penlaallow. N. H. Hist. Coll. 27. This was Capt. John Tyng, eldest son of Col. onattxan Tyng of this town.

Penhallow. N. H. Hist. Coll. 60.
Allen’s Chelmsford, 35.

Proprietary Records of Dunstable.
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the neighbors. The orphan girls were sent to Charlestown, Mass., and there brought up. One of them
married a Richardson, and the other a Goffe, father of the celebrated Colonel Goffe, whose posterity
are numerous in this vicinity.

"In January, 17o6, ’the trading house at Wataanuck in Dunstable, being now useless, they (the
house of representatives,)were not willing to continue to support a garrison there. To which his
excellency returned answer, that he made no further use thereof than as a convenient post for lodging
some of the persons being under pay and at hand for the relief of Groton and the near parts upon an
attack, and for scouting, and not as a fortress or garrison.’ From this circumstan.ce, at this time
probably little danger was anticipated.

"In April, 17o6, the sum of 1o was granted by the general assembly to Samuel Butterfield who
had been ’taken captive by the Indians, cruelly treated, and stripped of a11, having killed one of them,
and knocked down two others, after they seized him.’ No hint is given of the time or place of
capture.

"After the date when oe English was slain (July 27, I7O6), we find no further mention of dam-
age done by the Indians in Dunstable for several years, although many bloody attacks were made
upon other neighboring and frontier towns. There were incursions, indeed, and alarms, for in
March, 171o, it was "voted and agreed upon by the inhabitants that the selectmen should take care in
order to obtain some help and assistance from the country, by a petition to the general court.’ This
was done only in cases of great emergency. A company of ’snow men’ were kept scouting, and
ordered here for the protection of the settlement, under Colonel Tyng, and garrisons established at
several places at which the settlers dwelt. The history of the frontiers until the close of Queen
Anne’s war in 1713, is but a series of attacks, burnings, captivities and massacres. ’From 1675
to 1714 it is estimated that Massachusetts and New Hampshire lost 6ooo young men and male children,
including those killed and those who were made captives without ever being recovered.’

In November, i7ii, the inhabitants still lived principally in garrison houses, where soldiers
under the pay of the colony were stationed constantly for their defence. From a return of the number,
location, and situation of thege garrisons made to the general court at that time, it appears that there
were seven garrisons, containing thirteen families and eighty-six persons, in this town. This perhaps
did not include the whole number of families in town. If it did, the number had diminished more than
one-half since 168o, so disastrous had been the effects of the long and bloody wars.

The following is a list of the garrisons, number of families, number of male inhabitants in each
garrison, number of soldiers stationed in each garrison, and the whole number of inhabitants in each
garrison. The Queen’s garrison’ was probably Wataanuck at Salmon brook.?

Names of Garrisons.

Col. (Jonathan) Tyng’s,
Mr. Henry Farwell’s,
Mr. (John) Cummings’
Col. (Sara’l) Whiting’s,
Mr. (Thomas) Lund’s,
Oueen’s Garrison,
lr. (John) Sollendine’s,

Total,

2

I3

2

0

0

7

4
4

8
28
21

8

21

86

It was probably some time during this war that Richard Hassell, a son of Joseph Hassell killed
in 1691, was taken captive by Indians on Long hill in the south part of the town and carried to
Canada.

Parris is not improbably the same name as Pierce, since Jan. 8, 17o2 we find recorded under marriage of Jane
Pierce, alias Parris.--Town Records.

? lass. Mill ary Records, 1711.
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Thus feeble and suffering had been the condition of the settlement for many years. Fear and
desolation reigned everywhere. Compelled to dwell in garrisons, and to labor at the constant peril of
life, how could the settlers thrive? Dunstable was scarcely more advanced in 1714 than it was in
168o, so disastrous had been the effects of the long and bloody wars. Many of the most useful
inhabitants had been slain or taken captive, heads of families especially. Some had removed to
places more secu.e from Indian depredation, and deserted all. Few, very few emigrated to--vhat
might Well be termed ’the dark and bloody ground,’ and it was no time for marriage feasts when the
bridal procession might at every step become a funeral one, and the merry laugh be drowned by the
rifle and the war whoop.

"The war on the part of the Indians," says Bancroft, "was one of ambushes and surprises. They
never met the English in open field but always, even if eight fold in number, fled timorously before
infantry. But they were secret as beasts of prey, skillful marksmen, and in part providedwith fire-
arms, fleet of foot, conversant with all the paths of the forest, patient of fatigue, and mad with a
passion for rapine, vengean.ce and destruction retreating into swamps fo.r their fastnesses, or hiding in
the greenwood thickets, where the leaves muffled the eyes of the pursuer.

"By the rapidity of their descent they seemed omnipresent among the scattered villages, which
they ravaged like a passing storm, and for years they kept all New England in a state of alarm and
excitement. The exploring party was way-laid and cut off, and the mangled carcasses and disjointed
limbs of the dead were hung upon the trees to terrify pursuers. The laborer in the field, the reapers
as they went forth to the harvest, men as they went to mill, the shepherd-’s boy among the sheep, were
shot down by skulking foes whose approach was invisible.

"Who can tell the heavy hours of woman? The mother if left alone in the house feared the
tomahawk for herself and children. On the sudden attack the husband would fly with one child, the
wife with another, and perhaps one only escape. The village cavalcade making its way to meeting on
Sunday, in files Oll horseback, the farmer holding his bridle in one hand and a child in the other, his
wife seated on a pillion behind him, it may be with a child in her lap as was the fashion in those days,
could not proceed safely, but at the moment when least expected bullets would come whizzing by them,
discharged with fatal aim from an ambuscade by the wayside. The forest that protected the ambush
of the Indians secured their retreat. They hung upon the skirts of the English villages ’like light-
ning on the edge Of the cloud.’ "*

’Did they surprise a garrison Quickly,’ writes Mary Rowlandson of Lancaster, ’it was the
dolefullest day that ever mine eyes saw. Now the dreadful hour is come. Some in our house were
fighting for their lives" others wallowing in blood" the house on fire over our heads, and the bloody
heathen ready to knock us on the head i.f we stirred out. I took my children to go forth, but the
Indians sh6t so thick that the bullets rattled against the house as if they had thrown a handful of
stones. We had six stout dog’s but not one of them would stir.’

The bullets flying thick, one went through my side, and through my poor child in my arms.’
The brutalities of an Indian massacre followed. ’There remained nothing to me ,’ she continues
being in captivity, but one poor wounded babe. Down I must sit in the snow with my sick child, the
picture of death, in my lap. Not the least crumb of refreshing came within either of our mouths from
Vednesday night till Saturday night, excepting only a little cold water. One Indian, and then a
second, and then a third would come and tell me- Your master will quickly knock youl child on the
head. This was the comfort I had from them; miserable comforters were they all.’

Such was the life of the early settlers of Dunstable, and could our plans unfold the bloody scenes
and heart touching events which have here taken place, their story would be as strange and thrilling
as that of Mary Rowlandson. These scenes have indeed passed away, and their actors are well nigh
forgotten, but we ought never to forget that our soil tias .been sprinkled with their blood, and that to
them we owe most of the blessings which we enjoy."

Bancroft’s United States 102.

Vlary lZowlandson’s Narrative, 12--15.
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INDIAN ATTACK OF I724.

"I’lae story of Indian massacre in the year 724, as narrated by Mr. Fox, is so clear, concise

authentic tlat the editor of this chapter will quote it bodily, eliminating therefrom such passages
only as are not deemed essential for this history.

After the close of Queen Anne’s War, by the ratification of. the treaty o peace between France
and England, at Utrecht, a treaty was made with the Indians at Portsmouth, N. I-I., in July, x713,

and quiet reigned throughout the frontiers for many years. i’he emigrants pushed their settlements
farther and farther into the wilderness, and the smoke curling up from many a cabin along the green
hillsides, and in the rich valleys, gave signs of advancing civilization. i’he distant Indians,
however, were still hostile and treaeherots, although, being deserted by France, they were compelled
to make peaqe.

In XTX7 they begat; to be more and more insolent, killing the cattle and -threatening the lives

the settlers, and occasioned so much alarm that a fast. was ordered. "Phese outrages were imputed to

the instigations of the French missionaries, the suits, who were ieaious of the growth of the

English plantations. In August, ITX 7, however, a congress was held with them at Arrowsick on the

Kennebec river, and the treaty of x7x3 was renewed.* "I’his apparent frifindship lasfed but a short

time, owing, as Was said, to the advice of Father Rasle and the Jesuits, f6r in x7.o they began to

threaten again, and in June, 1722, attacked the settlement at Merry Meeting bay, on the southern.
shore of Lake W]nnipisiogee, and ’carried 6ff nine families.’?

During all the previous Indian wars, Dunstable was the frontier town, and therefore exposed
to greater dangers than its more interior neighbors. Now other settlements had commenced beyond

us, although yet in their infancy, and incapable of affording much protection, As early is 7o
settlements were made in Hudson.- Londonderry (then Called Nutfield) was settled i.n 9, and

Litchfield (then called Brenton’s Farm, or by its ancient Indian name, Naticook) in 72o. Chester

was also settled in 72o, and Merrimack and Pelham in 722. During the years i722-3-4, frequent
ravages were committed and much alarm excited. As we look around on our beautiful villages and

thickly peopled towns, we Can scarcely realize that a little more than a century ago the yell of the

Indian was heard even here, and the shriek 0f the murdered settler went up to heaven with the flames’

of his desolate.d home.
In the summer, of 1723 the Indians attacked Dover and Lamprey river, and, fearing an attack

upon the settlements in this vicinity, a garrison of thirty men was posted in Dunstable. It was still

considered a frontier town, and wastle rendezvous of all the scouting parties which traversed the

valleys of the Merrimack and the Nashua. The scouts were drafted from the different i}giments,
arid were constantly out upon excursions against the Indians. In November, 723, Capt. Daniel

Peeker arrived at Dunstable with such a company from Haverhill, and having received recruits here,

marched to Pennichook brook, Souhegan, Anconoonook.hills, Piseataquog, Amoskeag, Annahooksit,

Contookook, Cohasset, (Goffe’s Falls) and Beaver brook, but ’discovered no enemy.’ A. small party

was sentout by him ’under the command of_Jonathan Robbins of Dunstable,’ and were gone several

days but without suecess.
At the same -time a_company under the command of Lieut. Jabez Fairbanks of Groton. was also

scouting up and down the Nashua. In this company were six. men from Dunstable, viz" Joseph

Blanchard, Thomas Lund, Isaac Farwell, Ebenezer Cummings, John Usher, and-Jonathan Combs.

Upon a petition from the selectmen of the town, stating its exposed .situation, and the necessity that

they should be allowed to stay at home to guard it, they were all discharged, upon the condition,

however, that they should perform duty at Dunstable.
"In the winter and spring of. 754, Lieutenant Fairbanks and his company were-scouting about

’Nas.huway river,’ ’Nisitisit hills,’ ’The Mines,’ or Mine fails, ’Peniehuck pond,’ ’Naticook,’

’Souheganock,’ ’Nesenkeag,’ Dunstable meeting house,.’ and other places in this vicinity. In

Penhallow. N, It. Hist. Coll., 89. Belknap, 89.
Belknap, 2o.

Miass. Records, Journals. o Scouts, page 47, Robbins was a volunteer, and a lieutenant under Captain Lovewell

in 75.
Mass. Military Records, 1723, pages -4.
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May, t724 men were at work planting both north and west of Nashua river, and a part of this
company were posted here as a garrison.*

In August, 1724, the English sent a body of troops to attack the Indian town at,Norridgewock,
Me. The town was surprised, and a large number of Indians slain, together with Father Rasle, the
Jesuit, their priest, who was considered by the English as the instigator of all these outrages. By
this attack the eastern Indians were much alarmed and weakened. But about this time a party of
French Mohawks, to the number of seventy, made an incursion into this neighborhood. September
4, they fell on Dunstable and took two in the evening. Next morning Lieutenant French with
fourteen men went in pursuit of them, but being waylaid, both he and one-half of his men were
destroyed. After this as many more of a fresh company engaged them, but the enemy being much
superior in number, overpowered them, with the loss of one man killed and four wounded.’ A more
particular account of this mournful event has been preserved and collected from various sources with
much care and labor. It must prove interesting, at least to the descendants of the actors in these
scenes, many of whom still reside among us, and may serve to make us all realize more fully the
nature, extent and worth of the sufferings of those into whose labors we have entered."

"The two captives mentioned above were Nathan Cross and Thomas Blanchard. They had
been engaged in the manufacture of turpentine on the north side of the Nashua, near the spot
where the upper part of the city now stands, and were seized while at work and carried off by the
Indians. As there were at that time no houses or settlements on that side of Nashua river at that
place, these men had been in habit of returning every night to lodge in a saw mill on the south side
of the river. Thi mill was probably John Lovewell’s which stood on Salmon brook at the bridge, by
the house of Miss Allds, the mud sills of which are now visible. The night following their capture
they came not as usual, and an alarm was given, as it was feared they had fallen into the hands of the
Indians.

"A party consisting of ten of the principal inhabitants of the place, beside their leader, started
in pursuit of them under the direction of Lieut. Ebenezer French. In this company was Josiah
Farwell, who was next year lieutenant at Pequawkett under Lovewell. When this party arrived at
the spot where ,these men had been laboring, they found the hoops of the barrels cut and the turpen-
tine spread upon the ground. From certain marks made upon the trees with Wax mixed with grease,
they understood that the men were taken and carried off alive.

In the course of the examination, Farwell perceived that the turpentine had not ceased spreading
and called the attention of his comrades to this circumstance. They concluded that the Indians had
been gone but a short time and must be near and decided on instant pursuit. Farwell advised them
to take a circuitous route to avoid an ambush; but unfortunately he and French a short time before
had a misunderstanding and were then at variance. French imputed this advice to cowardice and
cried out, ’I am going to take the direct path; if any of you are not afraid let him follow me.’
French led the way and the whole of the party followed, Farwell following in the rear.

Their route was up the Merrimack towards which they bent their course to look for their horses
upon the intervals. At the brook++ near Satwych’s (now Thornton’s) Ferry they were waylaid. The
Indians fired upon them and killed the larger part instantly. A few fled, but were overtaken and
destroyed. French was killed about a mile from the place of action under an oak tree lately standing
in a field belonging to John Lund of Merrimack. Farwell in the rear, seeing those before him
fall, sprung behind a tree, discharged his piece and ran. Two Indians pursued him. The chase was
vigorously maintained for some time, without either gaining much advantage, till Farwell passing
through a thicket, the Indians lost sight of him, and probably fearing he might have loaded again,
they desisted from farther pursuit. He was the only one of the company that escaped.

"A company from the neighborhood immediately mustered and proceeded to the fatal spot to find
the bodies of their friends and townsmen. Eight of them were found and conveyed to the burying
place. ’Coffins were prepared for them and they were decently interred in one capacious grave.’ The

* Mass. Records, Journal of Scouts, page 51’.
t Penhallow. N. H. HisL. Coll., o9.
Naticook brook, the stream which crosses the road- just above Thornton’s. The scene of the ambush must tiave

been near the present highway.



names of these persons given in the Boston News Letter were Lieut. Ebenezer French, Thomas Lund,
Oliver Farwell and Ebenezer Cummings who belonged to Dunstable, and all of whom excepting the
-last, left widows and children, Daniel Baldwin and John Burbank of Woburn and Mr: Johnson of
Plainfield.

Cross and Blanehard, the first named, were carried to Canada; after remaining there some time
they succeeded, by their own exertions, in effecting their redemption, and returned home."*

The gun owned and used by Cross was carefully preserved by his descendants, and is now in the
possession of the Nashua Historical society.

"The place of their interment was the ancient burial ground near the state line, in which there
is a monument still standing, with the following inscription, copied verbatim et literatim.

"Memento Mori.
Here lies the body of Mr. Thomas Lund
who departed this life Sept. 5th 724 in the

42nd year of his age.
This man with seven more that lies in
this grave was slew all in a day by

The Indians."

"Three other grave stones stand close beside the above, very ancient, moss covered and almost
illegible. One was erected to Lt. Oliver Farwell, aged 33 years;’ one to ’Mr. Ebenezer Cummings,
aged 29 years,’ and one to ’Mr. Beniamin Carter, aged 23 years.’

"It is related by Penhallow, that after the first attack ’a fresh company engaged them’ but
were overpowered ’with the loss of one killed and four wounded.’ The Indians, elated with their
success, moved forward to Nashua river, and this second fight is said to have taken place at the
ancient fordway, where the highway crossed the Nashua, and very near its mouth. It was probably
at this time that the circumstance occurred which has given to that portion of the village its name.
Tradition reports that the Indians were on the north side of the-river and the English on the south,
and that after the fight had lasted a long time across the stream without decisive result, both parties
drew off, and that after the Indians had departed, upon a large tree which stood by the river side,
near the Concord railroad bridge, the figure of an Indian’s head was found carved by them, as if in
defiance. Such was the origin of ’Indian Head.’

"There is another version of the account, indeed, which relates, that a fight once took place
there between the whites and the Indians; that the latter were defeated, and all of them supposed to
be slain; but that one escaped, and carved upon a tree the Indian head as a taunt and a ttireat of
vengeance.

"Sometime during this year, William Lund, ’being in the service o5 his country, was taken
prisoner by the Indian enemy and carried into captivity, where he suffered great hardships and was
obliged to pay a great price for his ransom.’ The time, place and circumstances of his capture and
return are not known, and this brief record is all that remains."

Lovewell’s war and Lovewell’s fight have always been surrotinded with a }lalo of romance. An
expedition in the fall of 724 was incepted and led by Capt. John Lovewell of Dunstable against the
Pequawketts, a fierce tribe of Indians that had their headquarters in the region between Lake Winni-
pisiogee in New Hampshire and a pond near Fryeburg, Me., since known as Lovewell’s pond.

Inasmuch as the bold Captain Lovewell and several of his men were from Dunstable, it is deemed
pardonable to insert herein something more than a mere reference to that war and to the bloody and
fatal fight at Pigwacket, in which the brave leader was shot dead, pierced through by an Indian
ball" and the whole company defeated. As narrated by Mr. Fox, the story is as follows

In consequence of this attack, and of the devastation everywhere committed by the Indians,
John Lovewell, Josiah Farwel! and Jonathan Robbins petitioned the general assembly of Massachu-
setts for leave to raise a company and to scout against the Indians. The original petition, signed by
them is still on file in the office of the secretary of state in Boston, and is as follows .’

*Belknap, 207: note. Manuscript corrections thereof by John Farmer, in the possession of the late Isaac
Spalding.

Mass. Military Records, 734-
Fox’s History, page o, et seq.
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The humble memorial of [ohn Lovell, Josiah Farwell, Jonathan Robbins, all of Dunstable,
sheweth

That your petitioners, with near forty or rifty others, are inclinable to range and to keep out in
the woods for several months together, in order to kill-and destroy their enemy Indians, provided
they can meet with incouragement suitable. And your petitioners are imployed and desired by many
others, humbly to propose and submit to your honors’ consideration, that if such soldiers may be
allowed five shillings per day, in case they kill any enemy Indian and possess their scalp, they will
imploy themselves in Indian hunting one whole year, and if within that time they do not kill any,
they are content to be allowed nothing for their wages, time and trouble.

OHN LOVEWELL,
Josz Fgw,

Dunstable, Nov., I724." [ONA’I-IAN ROBINS."
Lovewell* was a man of great courage and fond of engaging in adventurous enterprises. He

was particularly successful in hunting wild animals, and in time of war was engaged in exploring the
wilderness to find the lurking places of the Indians who ravaged the settlements in New England.
His father, it is said, had been an ensign in the army of Cromwell and a soldier under the famous
Captain Church in the great Narraganset Swamp fight and his sons inherited his military taste and
ardor. This petition was granted, changing the conditions into a bounty of ;ioo per scalp. The
company was raised and a commission of captain given to Lovewell. They became greatly distin-
guished, first by their success and afterwards by their misfortunes.

Lovewell was then in the prime of life and burning with zeal to distinguish himself. With his
company of picked men he started upon an excursion into the Indian country. The headquarters of
the Pequawketts, a fierce and dangerous tribe, were in the region between Lake Winnipisiogee and
the pond in Fryeburg, Me., since known as ’Lovewell’s pond.’ It was called Pequawkett, is filled
with lakes, ponds and streams affording excellent fishing and hunting, and embraces the present towns
of Conway, Wakefield, Ossipee, Fryeburg, etc. Dec. io, 1724, while northward of Lake Winnipi-
siogee, the party came’on a wigwam wherein were two Indians, one of which they killed and the
other took, f’or which they received the promised bounty of one hundred pounds a scalp, and two
Shillings and six pence a day besides.’?

Other similar expeditions had been attempted, but without much success. Some had fallen
into ambuscades, and some after long and dangerous journeys through the pathless wilderness had
returned without meeting an enemy. But the success of Captain Lovewell roused their spirits and
he determined upon another excursion. This company was soon augmented to eighty-eight., He
marched again, February, 1725, and visiting the place where they had killed the Indian found his body
as they had left it two months before. Their provisions falling short, thirty of them were dismissed
by 10t and returned home.

The remaining fifty-eight continued their march till they discovered a track, which they
followed until they saw a smoke just before sunset, by which they iudged that the enemy were
encamped for the night. This was Feb. 20, 1725. ’They kept themselves concealed till after mid-
night, when they silently advanced and discovered ten Indians asleep around a fire by the side of a
frozen pond. Lovewell was determined to make sure work, and placing his men-conveniently, ordered
a part of them to fire, five at once, as quick after each other as possible, and another part to reserve
their fire. He gave the signal by firing his own gun, which killed two 6f them. His men firing
according to order killed five more on the spot. The other three starting up from their sleep, two of
them were immediately shot deadby the reserve. The .other though wounded attempted to escape by
crossing the pond, but was seized by a dog and held fast till they killed him.

Thus in a few minutes the whole company was destroyed and some attempt against the frontiers
of New Hampshire prevented for these Indians were making from Canada well furnished with new
guns and plenty of ammunition. They had also a number of spare blankets, moccasins and snow-
shoes, for the accommodation of the prisoners which they expected to take, nd ere within two days
mar,ch of the frontiers.

This famous Indian fighter was from near Salmon brook in Nashua.
Penhallow. NI H. Hist. C011. IOO. Belknap, 208.
So says Report of Committees on the subject in Mass. Records--T.,,ow,.ns, 1728.
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:’ The poncl-where this exploit was performed is-at the head of a branch of Salmon. Falls river,
in the township of Wakefield, knd has ever since borne the name of Lovewe11’s pond. The action
.is spoken of by elderly people at this distance of time," says Belknap in 79o, from hom the above
is chiefly taken, "with an air of exultation, and considering the extreme difficulty of finding and
attacking Indians in the woods, and the iudicious manner in which they were so completely surprised,
it was a capital exploit."

"The brave company, with the ten scalps stretched on hoops and elevated on poles, entered
Dover in triumph, and proceeded thence to Boston, where they received the promised bounty of one
hundred pounds for each scalp out of the public treasury. *

"PenhalloW adds that ’the guns were so good and new that most of them were sold for seven
pounds ($23.33) a piece. The plunder was but a few skins, but during the march our men were well
entertained with moose, bear and deer together with salmon trout, some of which were three feet
long, and weighed twelve pounds a piece.’? Scarcely had LoveWe11 returned from this successful
excursion, when Capt. Eleazar Tyng of this town, collecting a large company of voiunteers, many of
them also from this town, marched into the wilderness. They scouted around Pemigewasset river
and Winnipisiogee lake ior-a month but returned without accomplishing anything.$

’Encouraged by his former success, and animated still,’ as Penhallow says, ’with an uncommon
zeal of doing what service he could,’ Lovewell marched a third time into the wilderness, intending
to attack the. Pequawketts in their headquarters on Saco river. lust before he left, it is said, that
being at a house in what is now Nashua, he was warned to be upon his guard against the ambuscades
of the enemy. He replied, ’That.he did not care for them,’ and bending down a small elm beside
which he was standing into a bow, declared ’that he would treat the Indians in the same way.’
This elm is still standing, a venerable and magnificent tree.

"He set out from Dunstable with forty-six men, including a chaplain and surgeon. Two of
them" proving lame returned. Another falling sick, they halted and built a fort fortified by pointed
stakes, on the west side of Ossipee pond. Here the surgeon was left with’the sick man, anl eight Of
the number for a guard. The number of the company was now ’educed to thirty-four.

"The names of this brave company are worthy of preservation, and their numerous descendants
may trace back their descent to such ancestry with pride. They were Capt. 7ohn Lovewe11, Lieut.
Josiah Farwe11, Lieut. Jonathan Robbins, Ensign John. Harwood, Ensign Noah Johnson, Robert
Usher and Samuel Whiting, all of Dunstable; Ensign Seth Wyman, Corporal Thos. Richards)n,
Timothy Richardson, Ichabod Johnson and Josiah Johnson of Woburn; Eleazer Davis; Joseph
Farrar, Josiah Davis, Josiah Jones, David Melvin, Ileazer Melvin and Jacob Farrar of Concord;
Chaplain Jonathan Frye of Andover; Seargt. [acob Fullam of Weston; Corporal Edward Lingfiel.d
of Nutfield, (now Londonderry) Jonathan Kittredge and Solomon Keyes of Billerica; [ohn Tefft,
Daniel Woods, Thomas Woods, John Chamberlain, Ilias Barson, Isaac Lakin and Joseph Gilson of
Groton; Abi61 Asten and Ebenezer Alger of H.averhi11, and one who deserted them in battle, and
whose name has been considered unworthy of being transmitted to posterity.

"Pursuing their march northward they came to a pond a.bout twenty-two miles distant from th_e
fort, and encamped by the side of it. Early -the next morning May 8, 725, (.May x9, new style,)
while at their devotions they heard the report of a gun, and discovered a single Indian standing on a

point of land which runs into the pond more than a mile distant. They had b_een alarmed the
preceding night by noises round their camp, which they imagined were made by Indians, and this
opinion was now strengthened. They suspected that the Indian was .there to decoy them, and that-a
body of the enemy was in their front.

* Belknap, 208. The original journal of this expedition, in_Lovewell’s hand writing, is still preserved among the
pap.rs in the office of the secretary of state at Boston. 1Vany of the company were. from this town, but the names
of few have been preserved.--Beside the officers already named, and those who accompanied them to Pequawke,
were Zaccheus Lovewe11, Thos. Colburn, PeterPowers, Josiah Cummings, I-Ienry Farwell, Win. Ayers.

1. H. Hist. Coll., xx3.
Mass Records, Tyng’s Journal, I725
The report of the committee upon Lovewe11’s tou says that he started with fortyseven men, three of whom

returned horue sick and lame. Military Records and tour, x78. They had his muster roll before them.
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: "A consultation being, held they determined to march forward, and by encompassing the pond,
tb gain the place where the Indian stood. That they might be ready for.- action they disencumbered
themselves of their_ packs, and left them without guard at the northeast end of the pond, in a pitch
pine plain, where the trees were thin, and the brakes at that time of the year small. Penhallow
adds that fearing a snare, ’the captain calling his men together, proposed, whether it was best to

engage them or not?’ They boldly replied, ’That as they had come out on purlose :to-m-e-et the
enemy, they would rather trust Providence with their lives and die for their country, than return
without seeing them.’ Upon this they proceeded,e

"It happened that Lovewell’s march had crossed a carrying place, by which two parties of

Indians, consisting of forty-one each, commanded by Paugus and Wawlla, who had been scouting
down Saco river, were returning to the lower village of Pequawkett, distant about a mile and a half
from this pond. Having fallen on this track they followed it till they came-to the packs which they
removed, and counting them found the number of his men to be less than their own. They therefore
placed themselves in ambush to attack them on their return. The Indian who stood on the point,
and who was returning to the village by another path, met them and received their fire, which he
returned and wounded Farwell and another with small shot. Lieutenant Wyman firing again killed
him and they took his scalp.

".Seeing no other enemy they returned to the place where they had left their packs, and while
they were looking for them the Indians rose and ran towards them with a horrid yelling. A smart
firing commenced on both sides, it being about ten of the clock. Captain Lovewell and eight more

were killed on the spot. Lieutenant Farwell and two others were wounded..Several of the Indians
fell, but being superior in numbers they endeavored to surround the party, who, perceivifig their
intention, retreated-hoping to reach a shelter behind a point of rocks which ran into the pond, and a

few large pine trees standing on a sandy beach. In this forlorn place they took their station,_ On
their right vas the mouth of a brook at that time-unfordable; on their left was the rocky point.
Their front was partly covered with a deep bog, and partly uncovered, and the pond was in the rear.

The enemy galled them in front and-in flank, and had them so completely in their power, that had
they made ’a prudent use of their advantage, the whole company must either have been killed or

obliged to surrender at discretion, being destitute of a mouthful of sustenance, and escape being
impracticable.

Under the conduct of Lieutenant Wyman, they kept up their fire, and showed a resolute
countenance all the remainder of the day, during which their chaplain, Jonathan Frye, Ensign
Robbins, and one more were mortally wounded. The Indians invited them to surrender by holding
up ropes to them, and endeavored to intimidate them by their hideous yells, but they determined to
die rather.than to yield By their well directed fire the number of the savages was thinned, and their
cries became ainter, till just before night they quitted their advantageous ground, carrying off their
killed and wounded, and leaving the dead bodies of Lovewell and his men unscalped. The shattered
remnant of this brave Company collected themselves together, and found three of their number
unable to mov.e from the spot; eleven wounded, but able to march; and nine only who had received
no hu.rt. All the rest_, eleven in number, were slain.

It was melancholy.to leave their dying companions-behind, but there was no possibility of

removing them. One of them, Ensign Robbins,? desired them to lay his gun by him charged, that if

the Indians should return before his death, he might be able to kill one more. After the rising of the
moonthey quitted the fatal spot, .and directed their march towards the fort, where the surgeon and

guard had been left. To their great surprise they found it deserted. In the beginning of the action
one man (whose name has not been thought worthy to be transmitted,) quitted the field, and fled to

the fort. Here, in the style of Job’s messengers, he informed them of Lovewell’s death, and the

defeat of the vhole company, upon which they made the best of their way home, leaving a quantity
of bread and pork, which was a seasonable relief to-the retreating survivors.

"The fate of the survivors was scarcely less pitiable than that of the dead. ’Lieutenant Farwell,
(of. Dunstable) and the chaplain, who had the journal of the march in his pocket, perished in the

I N. H. Hist. Coll., 114.
"k Robbins lived on Long hill, in the south part of Nashua.
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woods .for want of dressing their wounds. Mr. Frye languished three days and died.’ ’He was a
very worthy and.promising young man,’ says Penhallow, ’and graduated at Harvard college in I733.’
’Mr. Farwell held out until the eleventh day, during which time he had nothing to eat but-water and
a few roots which he chewed.’ Josiah Jones ’after long fatigue and hardships got safe into Saco.’
Solomon Keyes ’being wounded in three places, lost so much blood as disabled him to stand any
longer; but by a strange irovidence, as he was creeping away, he saw a canoe in the pond which he
rolled himself into, and by a favorable wind, without any assistance of his own, was driven so many
miles On, that he got safe into the fort. Eleazer Davis was the last that got in, wlio, after wandering
about many days, and being nearly famished, came at last to Berwick, and thence to Portsmouth.
The others, after enduring the most severe hardships, and meeting many providential escapes, came in
one after another. They were received not only with joy, but were recompensed for their valor
and sufferings, and a generous provision was made for the widows and children of the slain.

"Mr. Wyman, who distinguished himself in such a signal manner was, at his return, presented
with a captain’s commission. Edward Lingfield was also made an ensign, and the general assembly
gave the sum of fifteen hundred pounds to the widows and orphans."*

’In I Samuel, xxxi. chap., ii, 12, 13 verses,’ says Penhallow, ’it is recorded in the immortal
honor of the men of Jabesh-gilead, that when some of their renowned heroes fell by the hands of the
Philistines, they prepared a decent burial for their bodies.’ Now so_soon as the report came of
Captain Lovewell’s defeat, about fifty men from New Hampshire, well equipped, marched into
Pequawkett for the like end, but were not so happy as to find therti. But in the spring another
company from Dunstable, under the command of Col. (Eleazer) Tyng, went to the scene of the ation,
and having found the bodies of twelve, buried them, and carved their names upon the trees where
the battle was fought. At a little distance they found the Indian graves which he opened, in one of
which he found the celebrated warrior, Paugus, ’a vile and bloody wretch,’ as Penhallow
mildly adds.

"The news of Lovewell’s defeat and death reached Dunstable before the twentieth day of May.
All was consternation and grief. What reports were brought by the survivors we know not, but
immediate attack upon the town was feared by the inhabitants: The alarm extended through the
settlements, and even reached Boston. The governor ordered Col. Eleazer Tyng into the wilderness
to protect the frontiers-against the anticipated invasion of the victorious foe. The state of excitement
and alarm which pervaded the town may be conjectured from-the following petition addressed to the
governor and council of Massachusetts.$

The petition of the selectmen of Dunstable,
Humbly sheweth

"That whereas your honors hath found it necessary to order Colonel Tyng and his men into the
woods, on the said occasion of Captain Lovewell’S defeat, we are extrelnely exposed and weak, by
reason of so many of our fighting men being cut off last summer, and so many killed noW in the
province’s service. We would beg leave to represent to your honors our case as very sad and
distressing, having so many soldiers drawn out, and our inhabitants reduced to so small a number by
the war. Several families have removed, and more are under such discouragement, not daring to
carry on their planting or any other business, that the-y fully design it. We hope your:honors will
take our deplorable circumstances into your compassionate consideration, and order such measures to
be taken for our defence and support, until our men return, as you in your wisdom shall think fit.
And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

SAMUEL FRENCtt, IJOSEPH SNOW, Selectmen.
JOSEPH FRENCH,
.]OH.N Lovw,
JOHN FRENCH.,

Dunstable, May 20, 1.725.’"

Jots
.JOHN-CUMNNC.S, Jr.,
NATH’L CUMMINGS,
JONATAN
JONAHAN Cos.

Penhallow. N. H. Hist. Co11., I8.
Under Capt. Joseph Blanchard, of this town, in July, 1725.

--Military Records, 1725, page 235.

Mass. Military Records, I725.
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"John Lovewell, the aged father of Captain Lovewell also petitioned the general assembly at the
same time, for ’some assistance from the country to defend his garrison, or that he must leave it to

the-enemy.’
"The petitions were granted. A guard of twenty,five soldiers was posted in town. Companies

of scouts under Capt. Seth Wyman, Capt. Joseph Blanchard and Captain .Willard, were scouring_the
valleys of the Merrimack and the Nashua, during the whole summer and autumn, but no enemy

appeared. With Joseph, a Mohawk, as a guide, and Nessa Gawney for an interpreter, they ranged
as far as Penacook, ’Winipisocket,’ and Cocheco path,’ but excepting killing a moose and a bear
between Dunstable and Penacook, they found nothing.?

"This incursion into the headquarters of the Pequawketts, and the destruction of Norridgewock,
alarmed the Indians so much that they resided no more at either place until after the peace. Nor
after this did they commit any serious depredations. Their power was broken. ’Our encounteri.ng
them at such a distance was so terrible and surprising,’ says Penhallow, ’that they never formed any
body after.’ These conflicts were the themes of eulogy throughout the New England settlements.
The names of their actors were upon all men’s tongues ’familiar as household words.’ The story of
’worthy Captain Lovewe11’ was the subiect of many a ballad, and was sung by every fireside, The
mother taught it to her child to excite in him a hatred of the ’Indian enemy,’ and to set before him
an example of valor and patriotism, which he was to imitate when he should become a man.

" Public gratitude kept pace with private enthusiasm. In addition to the gifts above cited,
other donations were made, and the township of Pembroke, first called Lovewe11’s Town,’ was
granted by the general assembly of Massachusetts, ’in May, x727, to Captain Lovewe11 and his brave
associates in consideration of their services against the indians. The whole number of grantees was
sixty, forty-six of whom accompanied Lovewe11 in his last march to Pequawkett, and the remainder
were among the sixty-two who attended him in his first e/aterprise.’

"Of this company, as has been said, seven or more belonged to Dunstable, including nearly all
the officers. Of these every man was killed or wounded. Captain Lovewe11, Ensign Harwood and
Robert Usher were killed on the spot. Lieutenant Robbins was left on the field mortally wounded.
Lieutenant Farwell died on the march hgme, Samuel Whitney was wounded, and probably died not

long after, as no mention of him is found in the records of the town after May, x725. Noah Johnson
was so severely ’wounded in the fight as to be disabled’ for many years, but was the last survivor of
the company. In x727 a pension ot L’xo per annum for seven years was granted him by the colony of
Massachusetts, and after its expiration in 1734, the sum was increased to I5 per annum, and contin-
ued for many years. He died at Pembroke, Aug. I3, I798, in his hundredth year. The grand-
children of some of these still survive in this town and vicinity.

Several of the ballads which were written to commemorate this event, one of the most impor-
tant in our early history, have been preserved. If they do not possess high poetic merit, they
answer well the purpose for which they were designed. Let me make the ballads of a people,’ said
the great Chatham. ’and I care not who makes the laws.’ ThereWas deep wisdom in the remark,
and such ballads, rude though they were, nurtured the free, bold, self-sacrificing spirit, which wrested
Canada from the French in 1755, and finally achieved our independence. One of the oldest of these
ballads, composed, ds is said, the year of the fight, ’the most beloved so.ng in all New England,’ is
here inserted.

Mass. Military Records, 1725: original petition, page 263.
,’ Mass. Military Records, I725 page 263.
++ Farmer’s N. I-I. Gazetteer. Pembroke.There seems, however, to be an error in thisthe report df the com-

mittee upon the subiec of the grant says, that the whole number was eighty-eight, of whom sixty-two were in the
second expedition, and twenty-six in the last as well as in the second expedition.

Johnson, it is said, occupied the farm on the south side of the Nashua at its mouth, extending probably as far as
the house of Judge Parker. Lovewell is said to have occupied the farm near Luther Taylor’s house.

’[I Drake’s Book of the Indians, 132.
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SONG OF LOVEWELLS’S FIGHT.

Of worthy Captain LoveweH I purpose now to sing,
H.ow v.aliantly he served his country and his king;
He and his valiant sldiers did range the woods full wide,
And hardships they endured to quell the Indians’ pride.

’Twas nigh unto Pigwacket, on the eighth day of May,
They spied a rebel Indian soon after break of day;
He on a bank was walking, upon a neck of land,
Which leads into a pond as we’re made to understand
Our men resolved to have him and traveled two miles

round,
Until they met the Indian who boldly stood his ground;-
Then speaks up Captain L0vewell, "Take you good

heed," says he,
"This rogue is to decoy us I very plainly see.

"The Indians lie in ambush in some place nigh at hand,
"In order to surround Us upon this neck of land
"Therefore we’ll march in order, and each man leave his

pack,
"That we may briskly fight them when they shall us

attack.’

They come unto the Indian who did them thus defy;
As soon as they come nigh him two guns he did let fly,
Which wounded Captain Lovewell and likewise one man

more,
But when this rogue was running they laid him in his

gore;

Then having scalped the Indian they went back to the
spot

Where they had laid their packs down, but there they
found them not

For the Indians having spied them when hey them down
did lay,

Did seize them for their plunder and carry them away.

These rebels lay in ambush this very place near by,
So that an English Soldier did one of them espy
And cried out, "here’s an Indian;" with that they

started out
As fiercely as old lions, and hideously did shout.

With that olir valiant English all gave a lotid huzza,
To show the rebel Indians they feared them not a straw
So now the fight began as fiercely as could be;
The Indians ran up to them but soon were forced to flee.

Then spake up Captain Lovewell when first the fight
began,--

"Fight on- my valiant heroes you see they fall like rain ;"
For as we are informed, the Indians were so thick
A man could scarcely fire a gun and not sme of them hit.

*Lieutenant l’arwell of Nashua.
The powder horn worn by Lovewe]l in this fight is preserved in the

Than did the rebels try their best our soldiers to surround,
But they could not acomplish it because there was a pond,
To which our men retreated and covered all the rear
The rogues were forced to flee them although they skulked

for fear.

Two logs that were behind them so close together lay,
Without bing discovered they could not get away;
Therefore our valiant English they traveled in a row,
And at a handsome distance as they were wont to go.

’Twas ten o’clock in the morning when first the fight
begun,

And fiercely did continue till the setting of the sun,
Excepting that the Indians some hours before ’twas -night,
Drew .of into the bushes, and ceased a while to fight.

But soon again returned in fierce and furious mood,
Shouting as in the morning, but yet not half so loud
For as we are informed, so thick and fast they fell,
Scarce twenty of their number at night did get home weli.

And that our. valiant English till midnight there did stay,
To see whether the rebels would have another ray;
But they no more returning they made off toward their

home,
And brought aw.ay their wounded as far as they: could

come.

Of all our valiant ]English there were but thirty-four,
And of the rebel Indians there Were about folrscore
And sixteen of Our English did safely home return
The rest were killed and wounded for which, we all must

mourn.

Our worthy Captain Lovewell among them there did die ;t
They killed Lieutenant lZ0bbins, and Wounded good

young Frye,
Who was our English chaplain; he many Indians slew,
And some of hem he scalped when bullets round him flew.

Young Fullam, too, I’ll mention, because he fought so
well,

Endeavoring to save a man, a sacrifice he fell
And yet our valiant Englishmen in fight ’ere ne’er dis-

mayed,
But still they kept their motion, and Wyman Captain

made,

Who shot the old chief Paugus which did the foe defeat;
Then set his men in order and brought off the retreat;
And braving many dager-s and hardships by the Way,
They safe arrived at Dtmstable the thirtieth day of Niy.

Robbins was from Dunstable. l’rye of Rev. Mr. l’rye of
2kndover, before mentioned. Their notions all Jewish; and in

family; and the cellar of the house where he lived is still visible little slaying the "Heathen Indians" they thought themselves obeying the
distance from. Salmon brook in Nashua. voice of God.



The statement in the last verse that Paugus was killed by Wyman is not correct. He was
slain by John Chamberlain, who afterwards settled in Merrimack. After the heat of the conflict was
over, Weary and faint, Paugus and Chamberlain both went down to the pond to quench their thirst,
and to wash out their guns which had become foul by continued firing. There they met and at once

recognized each other, for Paugus was known personally to many of the company. Seeing the
useless condition of each other’s guns, they tacitly agreed to a truce while they were cleaning them,

During this process some words were exchanged and Paugus said to Chamberlain, It is you or
I.’ Cautiously but with haste they proceeded in their work, for it was a case of life or death. Paugus
had nearly finished loading, and was priming his piece when Chamberlain struck the breech of his
gun violently u.pon the ground, thus causing it to prime itself, and shot Paugus through the heart,
the bullet of Paugus at the same time grazing the head of Chamberlain.

Thus ended Lovewell’s War.’ Deep and universal was the gratitude at the restoration of peace.
Well might the people reioice. For fifty years had the war been raging with little cessation, and
with a series of surprises, devastations and massacres which seemed to threaten annihilation. ’The
scene of this desperate and bloody action is often visited with interest to this day, and the names of
those who survived are yet repeated with emotions of grateful exultation.’? And a century after
upon that spot strangers came together, from a broad and populous region won from the savages in
that conflict, to pay their tribute of gratitude, with festive celebration, song and eulogy to the
waning memory of Lovewell’s Fight.’ ++

"After this fight no other attack was made by the Indians upon this town, although many years
subsequently, during the French wars, the inhabitants were alarmed at the ravages committed in the
neighborhood at Bedford, Pembroke, Dunbarton, Concord and upon Connecticut river. Garrisons
were built and armed scouts kept out constantly, but the {rontiers were now beyond us. Sometimes,
indeed, individual Indians appeared myste’riously, seeking the life of some offending settler who had
slain a relative, to appease his restless spirit by the sacrifice of ’blood for blood.’ Such tales they
tell of Chamberlain, the slayer of Paugus, of Ford, and others noted in fight, and how, mysteriously
disappearing, the layer in wait became the victim.

Perilous’ conflicts, providential escapes and strange adventures were thickly woven in the
romance of our early history, but the remembrance of most of them has passed away utterly, and of
others but dim and doubtful traditionary shadows remain. These traditions, handed down from the
survivors long since departed, too direct and circumstantial to be entirely fictitious, and fixing neither
time, nor place, nor actors of the scene, meet the enquirer at every step in his investigations and
excite longings and questions which cannot be gratified. If there were indeed ’tongues in trees,
books in the running brooks,’ and ’sermons in stones,’ what thrilling tales might not some of our old
denizens of field and forest unfold.

Many anecdotes which have been handed down, if not entirely authentic are at least character-
istic of the times in which they are said to have occurred, and probably possess some foundations.
The following are specimens :m
""A party of Indians, it is said, once came suddenly upon Ford, the Indian fighter,’ so that he had

no chance to escape. I-Ie was splitting logs for rails, and had just driven in his wedge and partly
opened a log. Pretending to be very anxious to complete the work, he requested them to put their
hands in the cleft, and pull it open, while he drove in the wedge. Suspecting nothing they did so,
but watching his opportunity he dexterously knocked the wedge out instead 6I in. The log closed
tight upon their fingers, and held them fast, and the whole party became his prisoners."

"At a later period an Indian appeared in Dunstable enquiring for ’Joe Snow,’ who at some
former time had slain his kinsman. The duty of revenge had long been transmitted, and the desire
nourished; and the descendants of the aggrieved and restless warrior had now come thus far through
the wilderness, even from Canada, guided by tradition alone, to avenge and pacify his spirit. This
errand, however, was vain, for ’Joe Snow’ had long ago departed."

Re.v. Mr. Symme’s narrative of the fight. Allen’s Chelmsford, 37.
t North American Review.

/+ Its centennial anniversary was celebrated on the spot of the fight, in Fryeburg, Me., May 9, x825, when an

address was delivered by Charles S. Davis of Portland.
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"At some period during Lovewell’s war, William Cummings of this town was wounded by the

Indians, but how, when, or where, no record tells. For his wounds he received the sum of Io from

the colonial treasury."*
"An Indian once called upon Chamberlain at his saw-mill, intending to waylay him on his re-

turn homeward at nightfall, through the forest. It was a time of peace, but Chamberlain suspected
the character of his pretended friend, and the motive of his visit. While engaged in his work, he in-
vited the Indian to examine the wheelpit, and seizing the opportunity, knocked him on the head with
a handspike without compunction."

"Among those indefinite traditions, which have been assigned to a period subsequent to Lovewell’s
war, is the following" A party once went from this town to the eastward upon hing expedition
in early winter. While absent they were attacked by a party of predatory Indians, and nearly all of
them were killed. A few escaped and returned home bringing the sad tidings of the death of their

companions and neighbors.
"One man, however, who was left in the field for dead, survived, liis name was Whitney, and he

lived in what is now the southerly part of Nashua, near Long hill. lie was too weak to think of
returning home alone through the trackless and unpeopled forest, so he built him a hut of logs, and

bark, and branches of trees, and there passed the winter, subsisting chiefly on roots and cranberries.
In the spring another party went out to find and bury the dead, and came to this hut which they sup-
posed to be that of an Indian. As they approached they saw something stir within it. One of t-he
party fired,--a groan followed, but the victim, to their great astonishment and grief, proved to be the
unfortunate Whitney. lie was iust preparing to return home, having survived his wounds and all the
perils and harships of a winter in the wilderness, only to perish by the hands of his own friends and
townsmen.

After Lovewell’s war, the territory in this section had for a number of years a period of tran-
quility. The yell of the savage was not heard, and the settlers felt so great security that they
plunged into the wilderness in every direction." The outlands in Dunstable were taken up and soon
the wilderness was alive with population."
As early as 1726 a settlement was made in Concord, and between the years 173o and 174o Not-

tingham, (on the east side of the Merrimack), Rumford or Merrimack, (on the west side of the
Merrimack), Litchfield and liollis were set off and incorporated, followed very soon by Souhegan
West, (Amherst). Dunstable was no longer a frontier town, which may account for its immunity
from irequent attacks by the Indians.

In the year 1745 the Indians committed much havoc in the frontier settlements around and above
us. It was probably in the year 1747 that Jonathan Farwell and Taylor were captured by the Indians,
while hunting in the south part of Nashua. They were in captivity three years, having been carried
to Canada and sold to the French, but were then released and returned to their friends. (Mr. Fox
has recorded in his history that a daughter of Farwell, Mrs. Rachett-Iarris, a granddaughter of Noah
Johnson, one of Lovewell’s men, was still living in Nashua in thdear 184o).

In the year 1748 another treaty of peacethat of Aix-la-(/ilappellewas entered into between
George II. of England and Louis XV. of France, those txo countries mutually restoring their
conquests. England yielded up Cape Briton (Louisburg), wli.bse capture had shed such glory on the
colonial arms, and received in return Madras.

From that time (1748) onward, the inhabitants of Dunstable suffered so little at home from the
redmen that it is deemed proper to close here any further mention of Indian warfare, and repeat with
Mr. Fox exposed for so many years to the dangers of a border warfare, every citizen was a soldier.
The story of Indian atrocities, and French instigation had been handed down from father to son, and
not a few had shared personally in the conflicts, To hold a commission was then a high honor, and
an o.biect worthy of any man’s ambition, for it was only bestowed upon those who had given proofs of
courage and capacity. Every officer might be called at any moment into actual service. The military
spirit was fostered as a duty, and New England freedom, which placed in the hand of every child a
gun as well as a spelling-book, made necessarily of every child not less a marksman than a scholar."

Mass. Military Records, 1734.
Fox’s History. Page 159.
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Added to the natural hostility of the redman, the almost continual wars between France and
England was a chief cause of the frequent attacks upon the early settlers by the savage. One or the
other of those great rival nations always sought and secured some of the Indian tribes as allies.

Let us now leave this record or narrative of Indian depredations, incursions and massacres, with
the statement, believed to be true, that it is more than three-quarters of a century* since the last
Indian living in New I-Iampshire died in a remote cabin in upper Coos.

The peace declared between France and England in x748 was broken in 755 by the "seven
years’ war," commonly known in this section as the "Old French War,"

Early in this war (755) an expedition under Gen. Sir William ohns0n was planned against
Crown Point. A regiment of five hundred men was raised in New Hampshire for this purpose, and
the command of it was given to Col. Joseph Blanchard of this town. One of the companies of this
regiment was the famous Rangers, of which Robert Rogers was captain, and John Stark (afterwards
general) was lieutenant.

"Parties of them were frequently under the very walls of the French garrisons, and at one time
killed and scalped a soldier near the gate of the fort at Crown Point. Late in the autumn the forces
were disbanded, and the regiment returned home. One of the companies composing the regiment
went from Dunstable and the vicinity, and was commanded by Capt. Peter Powers of I-Iollis. Among
the officers of the regiment we find the names of Jonathan Lovewell of this town commissary, Rev.
Daniel Emerson of I-Iollis chaplain, and [ohn I-Iale of Hollis surgeon."?

The home of many of the famous troop known as Rogers’ Rangers was in Dunstable. Fox
iustly says of them’m

There is scarcely in the annals of America a company of troops more famous than ’Rogers’
Rangers.’ Their life was one scene of constant exposure, and their story reminds one of the days of
romance. The forest was their home, and they excelled even the Indian in cunning and hardihood.
Everywhere they wandered in search of adventures, fearless and cautious, until their very name
became a ter.or to the enemy. Ever in the post of danger when the army was advancing, they
scouted the woods to detect the hidden ambush, and when retreating they skirmished in the rear to
keep the foe at bay. If any act of desperate daring was to be done, the Rangers were ’the forlorn
hope.’ At midnight they traversed the camp of the enemy, or carried off a sentinel from his post, as
if in mockery. Their blow fell like lightning, and before the echo had died away or the alarm
subsided another blow was struck at some far distant point. They seemed to be omnipresent, and
the enemy deemed that they were in league with evil spirits. The plain, unvarnished tale of their
daily hardships and perilous wanderings, their strange adventures, and ’hair breadth ’scapes’ would
be as wild and thrilling as a German legend.

"Of this company, and of others similar in character, a large number belonged to this town.
The records are lost and their names are principally forgotton. Besides the two colonels, Blanchard
and Lovewell, and the commissary, [onathan Lovewell, it is known that-the sons of Noah ohnson,
the last survivor of Lovewell’s fight, were in the war, both of whom were killed. One of them,
Noah, was an officer, and was killed at the storming of Quebec, fighting under Wolfe. Nehemiah

Lovewell was a lieutenant in i756, ’and a captain in 1758 and I76O. Jonathan Farweil, William
Harris, Thomas Killicut, Thomas Blanchard, Jonathan Blanchard, Eleazer Farwell, Benjamin
I-Iassell, ames Mann, Ebenezer Fosdick, Bunker Farwell, John Lamson, Simeon Blood, Thomas
Lancey, Ephraim Butterfield, [ohn Catkin, James French, Henry Farwell, Nathaniel Blood, Joseph
Combs, John Gilson, James Harwood, John I-Iuston, Joshua Wright, William Walker, [ohn Harwood
and William Lancey, were also out during the war,("s was also Lieut. David Alld, and the gun which
he then carried is still in the possession of his daughters.

"In the expedition of 176o Colonel Goffe commanded the regiment which mustered at Litchfield.
His destination was Crown Point and Canada. A select company of Rangers was formed from the

regiment and the command given to Capt. Nehemiah Lovewell of this town. As a specimen, of the
military dress and discipline of the time, the following order is inserted. It is copied from Adiutant
I-Ioba.rt’s record, and is dated Litchfield, May 25, 176o"--’ Colonel Goffe _requires th.e officers to be

CA. D. 1896.
q5 N. H. Hist. Coll., 217, 218. Belknap, 319



answerable that the men’s shirts are changed twice every week at least; that such as have hair that
will admit of it must haveit constantly tyed; they must be obliged t6 comb their heads, and wash
their hands every morning, and as it is observed that numbers of lhe men accustom themselves to
Wear woollen nightcaps in the day time,-he allows them hals; they are orderet for the future not to
be seen in the day time with anything besides their hats on their heads, as the above-mentioned
custom of wearing nightcaps must be detrimental to their health and cleanliness; the men’s hats to
be all cocked, or cut Uniformly, as Colonel Goffelpleases to direct.’ "*

In the year 1759 another’regiment of one-thousand men Was furnished by New Hampshire. Col.
[oseph Blanchrd having died in 1758, the command of the regiment was given to Col. Zaccheus Love.
well of this town, a brother of Capt. John Lovewell. One Or more companies Of this regiment Were
from this neighborhood, and served with the main army Under Lord Amherst and did good service at
the capture of Ticonderoga and Crown Point. The next year (176o) still another regiment of- eight
hundred men was raised, chiefly from this vicinity, and commanded by Col. John Goffe of Bedford.
They-were present at the capture of St. John’s, Chamblee, Montreal and Quebec, which wrested all
Canada from the French and put an end to the war,

From the close of this war there is but little to mention about the military affairs of Our people
until the agressions of the mother country, having become unbearable, were openly resisted and cul-
minated’in the War of the Revolution.

DUNSTABLE IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

The limits to which the compiler of this chapter is restricted will not permit, nor indeed does the

editor believe it to be either necessary or advisable to narrate herein, in an extended way, the causes
Which led up tO he open resistance of the North American Colonies to the aggressions of the m6ther
country" which culminated in the War of the Revolution. .But the editor of this compilation of the
military history of Dunstable (Nashua) crude, imperfect and unsatisfactorz as it necessarily mut
bembelieves that a brief statement should be made of the condition of the parties most deeply
interested and the attitu-de that Great Britain had assumed toward .he dependent.colonies.

The penal acts passed by the parliament of Great Britain in 1774 dissolved the moral connection
between the two countries and begun the Civil War. The estrangement of the colonies from the
mother country had been growing and incr.easing for years. At first no one desired ) even dreamed
of absolute separation. As a rule no more loyal hearts beat than those in the breasts of the
colonists. None dreaded more than they a possibility that the tension,of t-he chords of affection
which bound them to the mother country should be strained o the breaking point. But the
continued aggressions upon the rights of the people; the declarations of the omnipotence of

parliament; the openly avowed imperious doctrine of the necessity of submission; the unalterable
determination to enforce taxation without representation, became at length unbearable, and three
millions of people, the genuine descendants of a valiant and pious ancestry, determined to throw
off the yoke and’rallied to the banner of freedom w.ith the cry "resistance to tyrants is obedience
to God.’ ’-

Th king of Engta:nd (George III.) ruled as well as reigned. His heart knew no relenting
his will nex/er wavered. Though Americ were to be drenched in blood and its towns reduced to

ashes; though its people were to be driven to struggle fortotal independence; though he himself
should find it necessary to bid high for hosts of mercenaries from the Scheldt to Moscow, nd, in

quest of savage allies, go tapping at every wigwam from Lake Huron to the Gulf of Mexico, he
Was resolved to coerce the thirteen colonies into submission.

Experience has proved that England regards as just and-honorable Whatever is advantageous
t0 herself or disagtrous to a. rival.

The colony of Massachusetts Bay was considered by England as the most recalcitrant of all the
N6rth Americans, and the town of Boston was the headquarters of the dissatisfied; therefor_e
MassachUsetts and Boston must be punished. An act was passed by the moth-er country closing
the port of Boston, transferring the board of customs to Marblehead, and the seat of government to

Regimental Records, in secretary’s offiqe, Concord.



Salem. This act reached Boston on May IO, 1774, the day of the accession of Louis XVI. to the
throne of France.

As soon as the port act was received, the Boston committee of correspondence invited the
neighboring towns to a conference "on the critical state of public affairs." May 12 Metcalf
Bowler, tile speaker of the assembly of Rhode Island, came before them with the cheering news
that, in answer to a recent circular letter from the body over which he presided, all the thirteen
governments were pledged to union. Committees from the towns of Dorchester, Roxbury,
Brookline, Newton, Cambridge, Charlestown, Lynn and Lexington ioined them in Faneuil hall, the
cradle of American liberty.

They felt themselves to be citizens not of "little democracies" of their towns, but of the
whole world of mankind. Light broke upon them from their own truth and courage. Placing
Samuel Adams at their head, and guided by a report prepared by Warren of Boston, Gardner of
Cambridge and others, they agreed unanimously on the iniustice and cruelty of the act by which
parliament, contrary as well to natural right as to the laws of all civilized states, had, without a

hearing, set apart, accused, tried and condemned the town of Boston. But, to make a general union
of the colonies possible, self-restraint must regulate courage. These liberty-loving men knew that
a declaration of independence would have alienated their sister Colonies, and they had not yet
discovered that independence was the desire of their own hearts.

On the twenty-eighth of May, 1774 the assembly of New Hampshire, though still desiring to
promote harmony with the parent land, began its organization for that purpose. New ffersey,
South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland and New York quickly followed, and in three weeks, less time
than was taken by the unanimous British parliament for the enactment of the port bill, the
continent, as one great commonwealth, made the cause of Boston its own.

The Sons of Liberty" of New York advocated the policy of an immediate suspension of
commerce with Great Britain; but they also proposedand they were the first to propose"a
general congress." These recommendations they forwarded through Connecticut to Boston, with
entreaties to that town to stand firm; and in full confidence of approval, they applied not to New
England only, but to Philadelphia and through lhiladelphia to every colony at the south.

Such was the inception of the continental congress of 1774. ln Rhode Island, at lrovidence,
on the seventeenth of May, in the same year, after full discussion, the freemen voted to promote "a
congress of the representatives of all the North American colonies."

The rescue of freedom, even at the cost of a Civil \Vat, a domestic convention of the people for
their own internal regulation, and an annual congress of all the colonies for the perpetual assertion
of common rights, were the policy of Virginia. These principles were finally adopted by all the
colonies.

And so the fire o reedom burned steadily and strong until the atal day at Lexington, when
the first blood shed by the patriots cemented the union o the colonists in their determination to
resist oppression or die in the attempt.

In the disparity o numbers Lexington common was a field o murder not o battle, but, as was
said by Clark o Lexington on its first anniversary, From the nineteenth o April, 775, will be
dated the liberty o the American world." The patriot blood shed at Lexington aroused all the
colonies to action. With one impulse they sprang to arms; with one spirit they pledged themselves
to each other; with one heart the continent cried "Liberty or death!

On the day after Lexington, the Massachusetts committee of safety gave by letter the story of
the preceeding day to New Hampshire and entreated assistance; but before the summons was
received, the ferries of the Merrimack were crowded by men from New Hampshire. By one o’clock
of the twentieth upwards of sixty men of Nottingham assembled at th_e meeting-house with arms and
equipments under Cilley and Dearborn; before two they were ioined by bands from Deerfield and
Epsom; they set out together and by sunrise of the twenty-first paraded on Cambridge common.

The veteran John Stark, skilled in the ways of the Indian, the English, and his countrymen,
able to.take his rest on a bear skin with a a roll of snow for a pillow, eccentric, but true, famed for
c0olness, courage and integrity, had no rival in the confidence of his neighbors and was chosen
colonel of their regiment by their unanimous vote. He rode in haste to the scene of action, where
his command became a model for its discipline.



By t.he twenty-third there were already about two thousand men from New Hampshire in camp
around Boston. Hundreds of volunteers from Connecticut, with Israel Putnam as their leader, and
hundreds more from the colony of Rhode Island seized their firelocks and followed.

The New England volunteers were men of substantial worth, of whom almost everyone
represented a household. The members of the several companies were well-known to each other;
known to the old men who remained at home, and to all the matrons and maidens. They were sure
to be remembered weekly in the exercises of the congregations; and morning and evening in the
usual family devotions they were commended with fervent piety to the protection of Heaven.

The camp of liberty was a gathering in arms of schoolmates, neighbors and friends; and the
British army in Boston was beleaguered round from Roxbury to Chelsea by an unorganized mass of
men, each with his own musket and his little store of cartridges. But the British officers, possibly
from fear of the American marksman, dare not order a sally. History was being rapidly made, and
the compiler having perhaps devoted overmuch space .thus far, to the beginning of the Revolutionary
War, feels that he must move on more .rapidly, and reach the battle of Bunker I-Ii11, that terrible
fight in which soldiers from New Hampshire and from our Dfinstable formed so conspicuous a part.

In the meantime a great deed had been achieved on the tenth of May, 1775, by eighty-three
men under the command of the "Green Mountain Boy," Ethan Allen, who captured the fort at
Ticonderoga.

A few hours after the surrender of Ticonderoga, the. second continental congress that body
which, the next year, gave to the country and the world the immortal Declaration of Independence
met at_ Philadelphia.

Let us now narrate as briefly as possible the part that our New Hampshire Dunstable took in the
Rev61ution. In this narration the text of the story as told by Mr. Fox will be chiefly used. A few
changes will be made and there will be added thereto and interpolated therein, such words and
passages as the researches of the compiler seem to find necessary or to warrant.

It is impossible to ascertain with correctness how many soldiers from this town served in the
army during the long and bloody struggle of the colonists with the mother country during the years
of the War of the Revolution, 1775 to 1783. Not one now survives. The names of the few that are
given hereinafter were collected by great exertion and labor "from the records of the town and musty
papers on file; from legislative journals; from company or regimental returns i’n the office of the
secretary of state; from vouchers and loose memoranda accidentally preserved, and from personal
inquiry of descendants."

During the long succession of encroachments which preceded and caused the_ Revolutiofl; the
inhabitants of this town veere not indifferent. They had watched the storm as it gathered and
knew its consequences must be momentous. After the establishment of the boundary line in
1741, which severed us from Massachusetts, no right to send a representative was conceded for many
years. At that period this right was a favor granted by his majesty through his beloved and trust-
worthy Benning Wentworth, governor of his majesty’s province of New Hampshire,’ and bestowed
only upon the loyal and obedient. In 1744, however, when a collision with England began to be
very generally expected, the general assembly of New Hampshire claimed for itself the exercise of
this right, and allowed certain, representatives from towns not heretofore represented a seat and a
voice in its councils. Immediately a petition was presented from this town, asking the privilege
of representation, which was granted.

"September, 1774, [onathan L0vewe11 was sent as a delegate to the convention which met at
Exeter soon after, for the purpose of choosing delegates to the first continental congress. At the
same town meeting the town voted to raise a sum of money ’to purchase a supply of ammunition,’
and also voted to pay their proportion of the’expenses of the delegate to the grand continental
congress,’ which met at Philadelphia the same month, and which published a declaration of rights
and formed an as.sociation not to import or use British goods.’ From this time every movement for
liberty met with a hearty response.

"January 9, 1775, Joseph Ayers and Noah Lovewe11 were chosen to represent the town in the
convention which met at Exeter, April 25, 1775, for the purpose of appointing delegates to .act for

2 _Province Papers. Towns, 253. Ifi secretary’s office.
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this state in the grand continental congress, to be held at Philadelphia, May IO, 1775. At this
meeting with a spirit characteristic of the times and evidently anticipating a Declaration of Inde-
pendence, they chose ’Samuel Roby, Jonathan Lovewell, Joseph Eayers, Benjamin Smith, John
Wright, Benjamin French, James Blanchard and John Searle, a committee of inspection to see that
the r.esult of the late continental congress be carried into practice, and that all persons in this town
conform themselves thereto’

"Another meeting of. this convention was holden at Exeter; May 17, 1775, at which the same
delegates attended, and which after several adjournments formed a constitution for the government
of the state. The constitution, which is dated Jan. 5, 1776, was the earliest one !ormed in the
United States. It was adopted at the suggestion of the continental congress of May, 1775, but it
was a bold step, for it was a denial of the right of England to rule over us, and a virtual Declaration
of Independence. It provided for a house of representatives and a council of twelve men to be
chosen by the house, and to form a separate body like our senate. There vas to be no governor but
the powers of the executive were vested in the council and house jointly. If the dispute with Eng-
land continued longer than one year, the members of the council were to be chosen by the people.
Of this council, Jonathan Blanehard of this town, was a member in 1776.

From the first the people of New Hampshire, who, as the royalists complained, ’had never set
any good example of obedience,’ were desirous and prepared for a collision; and no sooner did the
news of the fight at Lexington on the nineteenth of April, 1775, reach the state, than the whole
population rushed to arms. In these movements the citizens of Dunstable were among the most
zealous; and the military spirit derived from their fathers, and the military experience of many in
the French vars, was roused at once into activity by the noise of the conflict. Instantly they hurried
to Concord to avenge the blood of their fellow citizens. Who and how many were these ’minute-men’
we do not know but the town paid over $i io for their expenses. Within less than a week a company
of sixty-six men was organized at Cambridge, under Capt. William Walker. of this town, forty of
whom, including the officers, were also from Dunstable. The following is the company roll

James Blown, ISt lieutenant,
Daniel Warner, sergeant,
John Lund, sergeant,
William A. H...awkins sergeant.

c Francis Putnam, sergeant
Medad Combs, corporal,
Abiiah Reed, corporal,
John Lovewell, corporal,
Phineas Whitney, corporal,
William Harris, drummer,
Paul Woods, filer,
Simeon Butterfield,
Peter Honey,
Paul Clogstone,
Joel Stewart,
Philip Roby,
Jonathan Harris,
William Harris, Jr.,
Archibald Gibson’,
Beniamin Whitney,
Jonathan Danforth,
David Adams,

William Walker, captain.
Jason Russell,
Beniamin Bagley,
Moses Chandler,
Eliphalet Bagley,
Stephen Chase,
Joshua Severance,
Nehemiah Winn,
Joseph Greeley,
David Adams, Jr.,
Nehemiah Lovewell,
Henry Lovewell,
William Roby, 2d lieutenant.
Eleazer Blanchard,
Richard Adams,
Ebenezer Fosdick,
William Butterfield,
James Gibson,
David March,
John Snow,
Moses Chamberlain,
Nathan Abbott,

i Timothy Darling.

Daniel Brown,
Theodore Stevens,
Henry Lovejoy,
Eliphalet Blanchard, Jr.,

T Henry Stevens,
Jonathan Gray,
Isaac Brown,

cAsa Cram,
Hart Balch,
Stephen Blanchard,
Abel Danforth,
Simeon Hills,
James Harwood,
Ichabod Lovewell,
Jacob Blodgett,
Silas Chamberlain,
Mansfield Tapley,
Oliver Woods,
Nehemiah Wright,
Israel Howe,
Jona.than Emerson,

’! The whole male population of the town at this time between.the ages of sixteen and fifty was
only one hundred and twenty-eight; so that nearly one-half the able-bodied inhabitants must have
been in the army at the first call of liberty, a month before the battle of Bunker I-Iill. From no
other town in New Hampshire was there so large a number in the army, as appears by the returns;

4 N. H. Hist. Coll.

In the office of the secretary of state.

From Dunstable, ? From Wilton. From Hudson.
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and we record a fact, so honorable to their patriotism and courage, with a feeling of no::l{ttle pride.
The convention wtiich met at Exeter, April 25, 1775, a few days after the fight at Lexington,

organized two regiments for the assistance of their brethren in Massachusetts. But the men were
not to be recruited they were already in the field. Within two weeks, more than two thousand men
from New Hampshire had joined the army around Bo,ston, or more than one seventh of the whole
population of the state, between the ages of sixteen and fifty. From these the two regiments were
formed and placed under the comtnand of Colonel Stark and Colonel Reed of which this company
formed a part.

It may be a matter of cUriosity worthy of record to give the abstract of returns of population,
number of soldiers in the army in May, 1775, number of males between the ages of sixteen and fifty
not in the army, and ratio of soldiers to the male population. This had been required at an early
period by the convention, in evident anticipation of a rupture with the mother :country, in order to
ascertain our actual condition and resources. The original returns .also included the number of arnls,
deficiencies, quantity of powder, all Of which are now in the office of the secretary of state, and
f,urnish an admirable specimen of the forethought of: the patriots of that day.*

COUNTIES.

Rockingham,
Stratford,
FIillsborough,
Cheshire,
Grafton,.

37,850
12,713
15,948
lO,659
3,880

927
275
650
376
r56

437
lO3
87
7

24

6,383
2,282
2,723
2,009
834

12% in 1oo

IO in IOO

I95 in IOC

I5 in lOO

15sX in ioo

Total 81,O50 2,384 656 14,231 I4J in IOO

"From this table we may gather some facts which will enable us to appreciate more fully the
spirit and the sacrifices of that period. More than fourteen hundred of the whole male population of
the state, between the ages of sixteen and fifty years, were in the army in May, 1775 or nearly one
out of every:five who was able to bear arms. Our own county, old tiillsborough, excelled them all,
however, having at that time in the army more than nineteen in every hundred males, between sixteen
and fifty, or at least one-quar.ter part of all the able-bodied inhabitants. A few days after the -battle
of Bunker Hil.1, another regiment from New Hampshire, under the command of Colonel Poor, joined
the army at Cambridge.

Previous to the battle the New Hampshire troops were stationed at Medford, and formed the
left wing of the American army. ’These troops,’ says,Major Swett,? ’were hardy, brave, active,
athletic and indefatigable. Almost every soldier equalled William Tell as a marksman, and could
aim his weapon at an oppressor with as keen a relish. Those from the frontiers had gained this
address against the savages and beasts of the forests. The country yet abounded with game, and
hunting was familiar to all; and the amusement most fashionable and universal throughout New
England was trial of skill with the musket,’

"At eleven o’clock on the morning of the battle, the New Hampshire troops received orders to
reinforce Colonel Prescott at Charlest0wn. ’About fifteen charges of loose powder and balls were
distributed to each man, and they were directed to form them into cartridges immediately. Few of
the men, however, possessed cartridge boxes, but employed powder horns, and scarcely, tw.o of their
guns agreeing in calibre, they .were:obliged to alter the balls accordingly.’

"As soon as the British troops landed at Charlestown, the New Hampshire regiments were ordered
to join the other forces on Breed’s Hill, A part were detached to throw up a work on .Bunker Hill,
and tile residuei under Stark and Reed, joined the Connecticut forces under General Putnam, and the
regiment of Colonel Prescott, at the rail fence. This was the very point of the British attaek, .the ke..y

N. H. I-Iist., Coll., 23i. Original returns in secretary’s office

Bunker Hill Battle, 20.

Vlaior Swett’sBunker Hill Battle, 40.
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of the American position. Here Captain Walker’s company was formed, awaiting the attack. To be
stationed there, in the post of danger, was a high honor, and well did the New Hampshire troops
merit it, although ,not a few paid for the distinction with their lives.

"_/ks soon as the-British moved forward to the attack, our troops under Stark, engaged in fortifying
Bunker Hill under the direction of Putnam, joined their brethren. The battle commenced. The
Americans, forbidden to fire upon the enemy until ’they could see the whites of their eyes,’ swept
them down by companies. Again and again were the BritiSh driven back, and not until their scanty
supply of ammunition was exhausted, and the British assaulted the works at the point of the bayonet,
did the Americans retire from their position. Even then they retreated like the lion, disputing every
step with stones and clubbed muskets, and lay upon their arms during the night at Winter Hill,
directly in the face of the enemy.

The number of Americans engaged in the battle was fluctuating, but may be fairly estimated at
little more than two thousand men. Their loss was one hundred and fifteen killed, three hundred
and five wounded, and thirty captured; in all four hundred and fifty. The New Hampshire
regiments lost nineteen men killed, and seventy-four wounded, a large proportion of those engaged.
The British loss was one thousand and fifty-four, including eighty-nine officers. One regiment, the
Welsh fusileers, lost every officer except one.

None of Captain Walker’s company were killed; two only were wounded--Joseph Greeley and
Paul Clogstone. The latter died soon after. William Lund of this town, however, who was in
another company, was killed in the battle. The original return of Captain Walker, including articles
lost by the company, in the battle and in the retreat, is now on file in the office of the secretary of state.
It is as follows Six great coats, thirty-one shirts, twenty-four pairs of hose, eighteen haversaks, one
pistol, one fife, two guns, one cartridge box, five straight body coats, two iackets, ten pairs of trousers,
six pairs of leather breeches, two pairs of shoes, twelve blankets.’ The unusual heat of the day com-
pelled them to lay aside their knapsacks, which were lost in the excitement and hurryof the retreat."

The editor of this chapter has been unable to learn with certainty
what flag, if any, the New Hampshire soldiers used for their colors
at the battle of Bunker Hill.

The "embattled farmers" of Lexington had neither uniforms nor
colors; but two months later, at the fight at Bunker Hill, when the
American minute men had become more like a trained army, there
were flags in their lines. These ensigns were apparently of sev-
veral different designs and patterns. One is described as red,
bearing only the defiant motto, "Come if you dare." Another, is
chronicled by Lossing, on the authority of a Mrs. Manning, whose
father was a soldier in the battle. It was blue, with a white canton

quartered by a red St. George’s cross, and a pine tree in the top
inner corner. In his vell-known picture of the fight which hangs in
tile rotunda of the capitol at Washington, ohn Trumbull has painted
a red flag with a white field, bearing a green pine tree. His authority
is not known, and he may or may not have been correct.

Engravings of these two flags are given on this page, and it is
probable that the volunteers from Dunstable fought under one and
perhaps both of these flags.

The pine tree appeared on several Revolutionary flags. It was
a favorite symbol of New England and is familiar to coin collectors
on the colonial money. When Washington was besieging the British.
forces in Boston, his floating batteries on the Charles river carried a
white banner bearing a green pine tree and the words, "An appeal to
Heaven." This same flag was among those at Bunker Hill, for
General Warren is said to have rallied his men by pointing to the inscription on their standard.

2 N. H. Hist. Coll., 145. Mrs. Adams’ letters. Original papers in office of secretary of state.
Richard H. Titherington in Munsey’s Magazine, July 1895. pp. 4Ol, et seq.
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The_bond of allegiance to Great Britain Was severed by this battle, never to be again united.
The people of New England expected a Declaration of Independence, and awaited it impatiently, long
before the Fourth of July, 1776. In February, 1776 we find the officers of this town warning the
annual meeting, not as heretofore, ’in his majesty’s name,’ but, ’in the name of the people of the
state of New Hampshire.’

"At tis meeting the ’spiritof ’76 was strongly manifested. Samuel Roby, Noah Lovewe11,
William Walker, Joseph Eayrs, Joseph French, Jr., Capt. Benjamin French and Thomas Butterfield
were chosen delegates to the county congress,’

"ffonathan Lovewe11, Robe Fletcher, Joseph Eayrs, Capt. Benjamin French, Noah Lovewe11,
Samuel Roby, Joseph Whiting and Thomas Butterfield were chose a committee of safety."

Samuel Roby, Benjamin Smith, Thomas Butterfield, John Searls, David Alld, James Blanchard,
William Walker, John Wright and Henry Adams were chosen a committee of inspection to see that
no British goods were sold in town."

"In November, 1776, in consequence of the great depreciation of paper money, the exorbitant
prices asked by the speculators who had forestalled the markets, and the consequent discouragement
to the exertions of those who were laboring to sustain the heavy public burdens, a meeting was
holden at Dracut to petition congress and the state legislature upon the subject; and to devise such
other measures as might be necessary for the protection of the people. A large number of delegates
were present, and Dunstable was represented by Capt. Benjamin French, Capt. Noah Lovewe11 and
Joseph Eayrs. The convention met November 26 1776, at the house of Maj. Joseph Varnum, and
prepared apetition to the legislature, praying that the resolves of the continental congress of 1775,
respectiog prices, might be enforced more strictly. *

Early in 1776 New Hampshire raised three regiments of two thousand men, which were placed
under the command of Colonels Stark, Reed and Hale. They were sent to New York to join the army
under General Sullivan for the invasion of Canada. They proceeded up the Hudson, and down the
lakes to Canada, but were obliged to retreat to Ticonderoga. A part of Captain Walker’s company
enlisted in these regiments. They suffered severely,, and lost one-third of their numbe by sickness
aud exposure.? Of those who were in the army at this time, in the company eommaaded by Capt.
William Reed, and Said to belong to Dunstable, we find the following names" Joel Lund,: ensign ,ilas
Adams, James Blanchard, Peter Honey, John Wright, Jr., Jonathan Butterfield, John Lovewe11, 0!.ver
Wright, Nehemiah Wright, Daniel Wood, Timothy Blood, Asa Love]oy, Daniel Blood, Jonathan
Wright.

"he following persons were in the company of Capt. Daniel Wilkins, in Col. imothy.Bedll’s
regiment, which was stationed on our northern frontier; Philip Abbot Roby, Ebenezer Fosgett (or
Fosdiek), Joseph Farrar, James Haood and Reuben Killicut.

In July, 776, Capt. William Barron raised a company for Canada, in which there were the fol-
lowing Dunstable men" John Lund, first lieutenant, Richard Whiting, second sergeant, Abijah Reed,
third sergeant, John Fletcher, second co,oral, Ephraim French, Benjamin Bailey, Charles Butter-
field, William Butterfield, Abraham Hale, John Comb, homas Blanchavd, homas Killicut, Israel
Ingalls, Medad Combs; Levi Lund, homas Harris, Peter Henry, James Jewell, William Stewart.

In e0nsequence of the loss sustained by the New Hampshire regiments, JonathanBlanchard
this town.was sent by the legislature to iconderoga in October, 1776; to recruit the army. In
December, i776, Captain Walker of this town raised a company from Dunstable and vicinity. It was
attached to a regiment commanded by Colonel Gilman of which Noah Lovewell ofthis town was

quermaster, and ordered to New York. Among those who enlisted w6 find Phineas Whitney, Silas
SWallow, Joseph Dix and Jacob Adams.

in:-)777,!so, three.regiments consisting of two thousand men, were raised in this state forthree
years and placed hnder th commnd of Colonels Cilley, Hall and Scammel Stark and Poor having
been promoted to the rank of brigadier-general. he same quota of troops was furnished by New
Hampshire during the war, besides volunfary enlistments in other regiments, which were very

N. ,. ist. co11., 5o.
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numerous. In every levy of two thousand men, the proportion to be furnished by this town was about
sixteen. More than twice this number, however, must have been constantly in the army.*

In March, 777, the town offered a bounty of one hundred dollars to every soldier who would
enlist, and a large number joined the army. Besides those already mentioned we find the following.
Jonathan Emerson, lieutenant in Cilley’s regiment; James Blanchard, quartermaster in Scammel’s
regiment; John Butler and James tIarwood killed at ttubbardton, Vt., July 7, 777, on the retreat
from q2ieonderoga, John Manning taken prisoner there, and afterwards re-taken; Simeon Butterfield,
David Alld, Israel Ingalls, John Lund, William Gibbs, Paul Woods, Eliphalet Manning, John Man-
ning, James Seal, Isaac Adams, Noah Downs, Jeremiah Keith, who served in a Massachusetts
regiment; Ephraim Blood, Willialn Mann and John Crocker, in the artillery corps. Just before the
battle of Saratoga, Lieutenant Alld returned for volunteers, and a large number from this town and
vicinity hastened to join the army, and arrived in season to compel and witness the surrender of
Burgoyne. In November, 1777, the town voted to raise ’seven hundred and thirty-five pounds lawful
money to defray the extraordinary expenses of the present war.’

"By the constitution of 1776 no provision was made for a governor, or any chief executive officer
of the state. The legislature was itself the executive, and upon every adiournment, therefore, it
became necessary to give to some body the power of acting in ease of emergency during the recess.
This pover was vested in a committee of safety, varying in number from six to sixteen, composed of
the wisest, best and most active men in the different sections of the state, and those who had shown
themselves the truest friends of their country. Their duty was like that of the Roman dictators--
’he quid respublica detrimenti caperet’--to take care that the republic received no injury; and a
corresponding power to effect this object was given them. Of this most responsible committee, two
members belonged to this town. Jonathan Lovewell was a member from June 2o, 1777, to January 5,
1779, and Jonathan Blanchard from January 6, i778.?

"The complaints of the people respecting the high prices of all the necessaries of life still
continuing and the recommendations of congress having no effect upon many of the extortioners, it
was then reconamended that a convention should be holden at New Haven, Conn., January 15, 1778,
to be composed, of delegates also appointed by the legislatures of the several states. Its object was
’to regulate and ascertain the price of labor, manufactures, internal produce, and commodities
imported from foreign ports, military stores excepted, and also to regulate the charges of inn-holders,
and to make report to the legislatures of their respective states.’ Jonathan Blanchard of this town
and Col. Nathaniel Peabody were appointed delegates from New Hampshire, and acted accordingly.

"After the Declaration of Independence, which was the abolition of all existing government, it
became necessary to form some plan of government, both for the state and the union. The people in
their primary assemblies had commenced and carried on the Revolution, and they entered with the
same zeal into the discussion of their political rights and duties, and the best mode of preserving and
perpetuating them. February 9, 1778, in town meeting, ’the articles of confederation formed by the
honorable continental congress having been taken into consideration were consented to unanimously.’

"April I7, 778, Capt. Benjamin French and Dea. William Hunt were chosen delegates to the
convention, which was to be holden June io, i778 for the purpose of forming a constitution for the
state. We may see with what jealousy the people watched their servants, and regarded the powers
of government, from the fact that they appointed a committee of eleven, viz: Cyrus Baldwin, Joseph
Whiting, Robert Fletcher, Jonathan Lovewell, Capt. Daniel Warner, Joseph Eayrs, Capt. Benjamin
Smith, Lieut. David A!ld, Col. Noah Lovewell, Lieut. Joseph French and Lieut. Jacob Taylor ’to
assist said members during the convention’s session.’ So early was the right of instruction claimed,
practiced and acknowledged. A bill of rights and a constitution were drafted accordingly, and an able

*The regiment of militia to which Dunstable was attached, was then commanded by Col. Moses Nichols of Am-
herst. It embraced the following towns, containing the number of males between the ages of sixteen and fifty, in each
respectively: Amherst, three hundred and twenty-one; Nottingham West (Hudson), one hundred and twenty-two;
Litchfield, fifty-seven; Dunstable, one hundred and twenty-eight; Merrimack, one hundred and twenty-nine; Hollis,
two hundred and th.irty-four Wilton, one hundred and twenty-eight, Rindge, twenty; Mason, one hundred and
thirteen. This was the basis for all drafts for soldiers for the army. In May, 1777, one hundred fifty-five men were
drafted from the regiment, or one in every eight.

,2 N. tI. Hist Coll, 39.
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address to the people issued, signed by John Langdon, president Of the convention. Bflt the people
would not sanction either. Their experience of royal usurpation and the fear of giving too much
power to their rulers prevailed and both were negatived by a great maiority. This town ’voted
unanimously to reiect them.’

"In August fourteen men went from this town to Rhode Island, as volunteers, With Col. Noah
L0vewell. The town voted to pay them a bounty of about thirty-five dollars each. Of this number
were James Jewell, leazer Fisk, Iaac Foot and others. During this year a very large number of
soldiers from this town were in the army in New York and at the South.

"In December, i778, Col. Noah Lovewe11 was chosen ’representative for one year,’ being the
first representative elected by the town under the constitution.

"How many soldiers were furnished to the army from this town during that-long and bloody
struggle, it is impossible now to ascertain with correctness, but the number continued to be very large
during the war. It is estimated that New Hampshire sent to the army at various times, 4,ooo men,
a number nedrly equal to the whole able-bodied population of the state at the commencement of the
wars, and of whom 4,000 died in the service.

"The whole male population of this town in May, i775, between the ages of sixteen and fifty
years, was only one hundred and twenty-eight, and nearly every inhabitant, either as a volunteer
upon an alarm, or as a drafted man, was at some period in the service. They were in almost every
fight from Bunker I-Ii11 to Yorktown, and their bones are mouldering upon many a battlefie!d from
Massachusetts to Virginia. When the news of ’the Concord fight’ flew hither On the wings of the
wind, our :’minute men’ saddled their horses and hastened to the scene of conflict, and, although
they did not reach there in season to share in its dangers, they formed a portion 0f that fiery mass
of undisciplined valor which ’hung upon the steps of the retreating foe like lightning on the edge of
the cloud.’ They were at Bunker Hill in the post of danger and honor, and shared largely in the
glory of that day. They were at Ticonderoga, where, borne down by sickness, by pestilence, and by
want, they were compelled to retreat, fighting step by step, in the face of a victorious enemy. They
were at Bennington, under Stark, where the first gleam of light broke in upori the darkness which
was lowering over our prospects, cheering every heart to new efforts, and at Stillwater and Saratoga,
where this first omen of victory was converted into a triumph most glorious and enduring.

"They wintered at Valley Forge with Washington, where, ’without shoes or stockings, their
pathway might be tracked by their blood.’ They were at Trenton and Princeton, where, under the
very eye of Washington, they surprised and captured the Hessians, and gave new hope and courage
to the disheartened nation. They fought at Germantown and Monmouth, and at the memorkble
conflicts on Long Island. At Monmouth, the New Hampshire regiment, under Cilley and Dearborn,
was ’the most distinguished, and to their heroic courage the salvation of the army was owing.’
General Washington acknowledged the service, and sent to-enquire what regiment it was. ’Full
blooded Yankees, by G-d, sir,’ .was the’blunt reply of Dearborn. And at Yorktown, when the whole
British army capitulated, they were there with Scammel, a glorious and fitting finale to the great
Revolutionary drama, whose opening scene was at ’Lexington.

"Of those who, during this long period, when the fears of even the stout-hearted prevailed Over
their hopes, and darkness seemed resting upon their freedom, rallied around the standard of their
country, and perilled "their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor’ in its defence, not one now
survives. Their service was no holiday sport, and to them, their exertions, and their sufferings, do
we all ow.e the birth,right of our liber.ty."

The following list of soldiers from that part of Dunstable which is now in New I-Iampshire has
been gathered from Fox’s history and ronl all the sources to which the compiler has had access.
Some of the names sound strange to Nashuans of the present day, but most of them are known posi-
tively to have served in the armies of the Revolution from 1-775 to 1783 The names of those who
were in the battle of Bunker Hill are taken from the lists of rolls prepared by Col. G&orge C. Gilmore
of Manchester, who has devoted several years of careful research in is effort to make them accurate.
The compiler hereof desires to make grateful acknowledgement to Colonel Gilmore for his cheerful
assistance in going over and comparing his voluminous papers with the writer.

In 1891 Colonel Gilmore published a Roll of New Hampshire soldiers at the battle of Bennington,
Aug. i6, i777." In his introduction to that roll Colonel Gilmore uses the following words: In
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April, 1.775 when the British soldiers held BOston, two thousand New Hampshire men were in the
ranks under command of Stark, Prescott, Reed and others, and on June 17, 1655, names appear on the
rolls as taking part in the battle of Bunker Hill,

The battle of Bennington was fought Aug. 16, 1777, under command of Gen. John Stark with
two thousand men, of whom one thousand four hundred and sixty-seven were New Hampshire men as

appears by the rolls, or seventy-five men out of every hundred. A goodly number of these men were
from Nashua, but it has not seemed to be advisable to list them separately. There is no doubt t.hat
perhaps hundreds of Nashua men, other than those named below, served their country in the Revo-
lution, but it is now impossible to ge accurate lists of them from the fact that official rolls are now
nowhere to be found. If such rolls ever existed they may have been burned in the war office, when
the British destroyed the city of Washington in the year 1812. At all events, the researches of the
compiler as well as of others who have given far more time to the matter have failed to discover
them.

LIST. *

David Adams, David Adams, Jr., Henry Adams Isaac Adams,? Jacob Adams,? Richard Adams, Silas Adams,*
David Alld, John All_d, Ebenezer Bancroft, Jonathan Bancroft, Benjamin Bayley, Eliphalet Bayley, Eleazer Blanchard,
James Blanchard,? quartermaster of Scammel’s regiment, John Blanchard,? Nathaniel Blanchard, Oliver Blodgett, Jacob
Blodgett, James Brown, lieutenant, John Butler, killed at Hubbardton, Vt., July 7, 1777, Abel Butterfield, Charles
Butterfield, Jonathan Butterfield,* Josiah Butterfield, Samuel Butterfield, Simeon Butterfield, Thonlas Butterfield,
William Butterfield, Ephraim Blood,c Daniel Blood, Reuben Blood,T Simeon Blood,, Timothy Blood,* Moses
Chandler, Moses Chamberlain, Silas Chamberlain, Thomas Clark, John Coekle,T John Clogstone, Paul Clogstone,
died at Cambridge, July 15, 1775, of(wounds received in the battle of Bunker Hill, Thomas Colburn, Joseph Combs,
died in the army, Medad Combs,* corporal, John Conery,* Samuel Conery, Stephen Conery,* William Cox, William
Dandley, James Dandley, Abel Danforth, Jonathan Danforth,* John Davidson, Castor Dickinson, (colored), Joseph
Dix, Noah Downs,? Jonathan Emerson, lieutenant under Cilley, Jonathan Emerson, Joseph Farrar, David Fisk,
Eleazer Fisk, Nathan Fisk, John Fletcher, Isaac Foot, Ebenezer Fosdick, Richard Francis, Beniamin French, Jr.,
killed in the army, John French, Theodore French, William Gibbs, Archibald Gibson, James Gibson, David
Gilson,* David Gilson, Jr.,* Abraham Hale, Jonathan Harris, died in the army, Ebenezer Harris, William Harris, a

drummer, William Harris, Jr., Archibald Harrod, James Harrod,q died in the army in December, 1777, James Harwood,
killed at Hubba:dton,Vt., July 7, 1777, John Harwood, Thomas Harwo0d, Simeon Hills, Abiiah Honey, Calvin Honey,*
died in the army, John Honey, John Honey, Jr., died in the army, Joseph Honey,q Peter Honey, Peter Honey, Jr.,
died in the army, William Honey, Israel Hunt, St.,I} William Hunt, Israel Ingalls, James Jewell, Nathaniel Jewell,
Jeremiah IZeith ,*Nathaniel Kemp, Reuben Killicut, Charity IKillieut, Joseph Lamson, Jr.,* Thomas Lancy, William
Lancy, Asa Lo_veioy, Henry Lovewell, Ichabod Lovewell, John Lovewell, sergeant, Jonathan Lovewell,* Jonathan
Lovewell, Jr., Nehemiah Lovewell, Noah Lovewell,* quartermaster of Colonel Gilmore’s regiment, Richard Love-
well, Stephen Lovewell, (colored), Levi Lund, Joel Lund,* an ensign, John Lund, sergeant, Jonathan Lund, Samuel
Lund, Thomas Lund, William Lund, killed at Bunker Hill, William Mann,* killed in the army, ]lipha.let Manning,*
John Manning; taken prisoner at Ticonderoga and afterwards retaken, lbenezer Perry, Thomas Perry,* Pike,
William Powell, Jonathan Powers, William Quinton,* Abijah Reed, corporal, David Reed, c Benjamin Robbins, John
Robbins, Jr., Philip A. Robey, William Robey, William Robey, second lieutenant, Abbot Roby, Samuel Roby,
Thomas Roby, William Roby, an ensign, and died in the army, Jason Russell, James Seal,* Daniel Searles, John
Searles, Daniel Shed,T David Smile.y,q Beniamin Smith, John Snow, Jr., Joseph Snow, died in the army, Joel Stewart,
)oseph Swallow, Silas Swallow,* Mansfield Taplin, Benjamin Taylor, Beniamin Taylor, Jr,,* Jacob Taylor, Ben-
jamin Temple, Levi Temple, William Walker, captain in Reed’s regiment and maior Daniel Warner, sergeant,
(quartermaster), Joseph Whiting, .Oliver Whiling,q Samuel Whiting,q Beniamin Whitney,* Phineas Whitney,
Sylvanus Whitney, Daniel Wood,* Oliver Woods, died at Cambridge, Oliver Woods, Jr., Paul Woods, filer, John
Wright, Jr.,? Jonathan W’right,c Nehemiah Wright, Oliver Wright.*

Those persons to whose name is appended were in the battle of Bunker Hill; those with * appear from the
records to have belonged to this town the others are derived from varlous sources hereinbefore mentioned.

,Resided on the southern border of the town and were called of Dunstable, though afterwards living in
Tyngsborough.

The names of these men are found on Colonel Gilmore’s list as being in Walker’s company. It is uncertain
where they resided at time of enlistment perhaps at Newbury, Vt. Colonel Gilmore has reason to believe they were
Nashua men, although he does not credit them to this town. The-compiler gives Nashua the benefit of the doubt.

Israel Hunt, St., was born in Beverly, Mass., Aug. 27, 1758, and srved in the army during the Revolutionary
War..Although he could not be credited to New Hampshire during the war; he was a resident and a prmninent
citizen of Nashua from the year 18o2 to the day of his death on March 2, 185o, a period of nearly fifty years. He
volunteered in Dunstable for the war of 1812, but on account of his age and infirmities he was not accepted. (See
biographical sketch).
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WAR OF I812.

Fox’s history seems to be strangely deficient concerning the’ part taken by the inhabitants of
Dunstable in the.war with Great Britain in I812-x5. But it is not strange when one is brought to the
knowledge that neither the archives of the United States nor the state of New Hampshire, nor the
town itself, contain any roll of soldiers and sailors, from which such men as fought in that war--and
ought to be credited to Nashua--can be correctly quoted. The state o New Hampshire furnished a

large number of men for the War of i812. But only authentic rolls of those troops were filed in the
war department at Washington, and the authorities there declined to allow copies of them t0 be made.
Therefore, for many years, and indeed prior to I867, the rolls of the officers and men of New Hamp-
shire in the War of x812 were wanting On our state archives. In that year--I857--General Grant,
then acting secretary of war, issued an order directing the assistant adjutant-general of the United
States army, in charge, to furnish to the adjutant-general of New Hampshire sucti rolls and papers as
he might wish to copy.

These rolls were then copied, and were published in the report of the adjutant-general for the
year ending June x, i868.* Therefore, while it is true that rolls are preserved that give the names of
men who served from New Hampshire, it is also true that those rolls are ilmomplete for our purpose,
because they fail, in a large majority of cases, to state the towns wherein such men resided or from
which they enlisted. Consequently the writer has found it impossible to obtain a complete and
accurate list of the names of the men from Nashua who served their country in that war.

"Coming events cast their shadows before." On Nov. xi, i8ii, President Madison had called an
extra session of congress and laid before it the state of our relations with Great Britain and recom-
mended preparations for war. Congress was convinced not only of the hostile intentions of Great
Britain who had committed a series of aggressions long continued without apology or redress, but also
that there was "no hope of a change Of policy on the part of that haughty power, and that a resort to
arms was the only alternative for maintaining our rights, sustaining the national honor and protecting
our citizens." Therefor6, on June i8, i812, the twelfth congress passed an act declaring war" against
Great Britain.

Anticipating this result, our general government had,, been making active preparations for war.
President Madison made requisition on the governor of New Hampshire for its quota of militia pur,
suants to an act of congress of April io, i82. On May 29, i82, Gov. John Langdon issued general
orders for detaching three thousand, five hundred men from the militia of the state and organizing
them into companies, battalions and regiments, to be armed and equipped for actual service, and in
readiness to march at the shortest notice. These orders were duly obeyed. The declaration-of war
found the militia of New Hampshire in as flourishing a condition as it had ever been at any period of
its existence.

The governor, William Plumer of tpping succeeded John Langdon, June 5, i812, who, from his
position was commander-in-chief of the militia, though not a military man, was one of energy,
patriotism, method and good executive ability. His predecessors in that office without an exception
had been men engaged in the Revolutionary struggle, and had learned by expeI.i.ence the worth of
a well regulated militia, and had carried out the maxim, "in time of peace prepare for war." The
adjutalt-general was a soldier of the Revolution and had been in that position since the adoption of
the constitution, and many of the officers of the militia had been his comrades in arms in that great
struggle. Such being the.situation of our militia, compliance with the requisitions of the general
gdvernment was met with the greatest promptness.

In this war the state of New Hampshire not 0nly had to furnish her quota of troops for the general
go;cernment, but also to defend her seaboard and northern frontier. The harbor of the Piscataqua and
the nav.y yard at Portsmouth were in danger, as was also the "Coos country," and the safety of our
territory demanded he attention of the state government. In 83, five companfes of the militia were
detached, four of them being stationed at Portsmouth, under Major Bassett, and one, under Capt: E.
H. Mahurin, at Stewartstown, in the "Coos country." In 1814 an attack from the British fleet off

CRep0rt of adiutan’t-general of New Hampshii’e, 868, p. IO, et seq.
Report of adjutant-general of N. H. 1868.
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our coast was expected to be made upon the navy yard at Portsmouth, and upon the town itself, and
was probably only prevented by the presence of the state militia, which, upon the call of Governor
Gilman, rushed to their protection with its former alacrity and patriotism.

More than three thousand men of the militia of New I-Iampshire were at Portsmouth and upon
the. shores of the Piscataqua, at the call of our state government in 1814* but it is impossible, for
reasons stated hereinbefore, to give the names of such of these patriotic men as were from Dunstalsle
who either enlisted or were detached from the militia for that service.

We cannot claim many soldiers from Dunstable in this war. That it was not owing to any lack of

patriotism or military spirit is evident from the fact that this town, and its successor, Nashua, has
always done its full share towards maintaining the dignity of our government and its prowess in arms.

That this war was not a popular one in this section of country is true, but during that period our

population was smallJthe population in 181o is given as one thousand and forty-nine--in 1817 the
total number of inhabitants was one thousand, one hundred and forty-two. It was not until after the

year 182o that the public attention was turned toward the unusual facilities afforded by the power of

the Nashua river and Salmon brook for manufacturing. With the factories, population rapidly
increased.

The editor therefore feels constrained to bring to a close that part of the military history of

Nashua pertaining to the War of 1812 by giving a list of the names of those men that are found in the
rolls of the New I-Iampshire troops* as of Dunstable, (N. I-I.)

Squire Blanchard, Isaac Conery, 5{ark Harris, Zephaniah Kittredge, Haven Parker, David Philbrick, [ohn Smith,
George Glyrn, Hezekiah Hamlet, Leonard Harris, Gould Robbins, Russell Robbins, Luther Robbins, Joseph Blood,

John Courey (Conery.)

THE INDIAN STREAM WAR AND THE FLORIDA WAR.

Any published account of the military history of New Hampshire or of any town in it, would
seem to be incomplete unless it alluded to any war in which the state was concerned. But justice
will here be done if the compiler of this chapter passes over with only very brief reference to the
Indian Stream’War" and the Florida War, for the reason that very few, if any men from Nashua

served in either of tlem.
The Indian Stream War seems really to have been only a "tempest in.a teapot," although at one

time it seemed likely that the difficulty would produce a rupture between the governments of the
United States and Great Britain.

The matters in dispute arose from the inertness of the two governments to definitely agree upon
and establish the boundary lines between the state of New Hampshire and the province of Lower
Canada described in the treaty of peace Concluded at Paris in September, 1783.

The difficulty was definitely settled by the earnest action of the government of New Hampshire
who sent armed men into the territory in the fall of 1835, and the malcontents residing in the disputed
territory either quietly submitted to the laws, or immigrated to Canada. No Nashua men are known
to have taken part in this war.

The reader is referred to the report of the adjutant-general of New Hampshire for the year ending
June I, 1868, pages 269-287, and also a paper prepared by Edgar Aldrich as the annual oration of the
New Hampshire Historical society and delivered Sept. 12, 1894. This valuable and interesting paper
was published in full, with maps, in the October" (1894) number of the Gra.nite Monthly.

The intelligent reader is aware that the war with the Seminole Indians, commonly called the
Florida W’ar, was the most protracted and cruel one in the history of the United States. It com-

menced’ in earnest in 1835 and did not end by proclamation until 1848. It cost the nation nearly
thir."ty millions of dollars and thousan’ds 0!f valuable lives. Many fnen of New I-Iampshiremand
several from Hillsborough county--took an active part, but the rolls and files to which the writer-had
access are so incomplete and the records are so misty that it is well nigh impossible to give a correct
list of Nashua men who served in the army of the United States and for wholn the town should have
credit.

Archives of N.H. See Adiutant-General’s Report, 1868.
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It is known that John Lawrence NOyes, who was a brother of Col. Leonard W. Noyes of Nashua,
was a maior in the service and was actively engaged during this war. It is also known that Timothy
E. Parks, who is still living and resides in Nashua at the age of seventy-five, served in the Seminole
War three years, from 838 to x84, as private, company F, ]Eighth regiment, U. S. A. Andrew Kelly,
who has resided in Nashua some time and is now seventy-four years of age, served in the United
States marine corps, from which he was discharged at Indian Key, Florida, in February, x842. Mr.
Kelly was in several skirmishes with the Seminole Indians during the Florida War. He also served
his country, in the Union army, as a private in company C, Seventeenth Massachusetts regiment.

In this, as in every other war in which the United States has been engaged, their arms were
triumphant, and if the world iudges solely by the result of the last resort, an "appeal to arms," this
nation has always been in the right.

THE /VIEXICAN WAR.

The scope of this chapter would not termit, nor is it the desire of the editors or publishers of this
history to comment upon or even tO mention the political causes which led up to the hostile rupture
between the United States and its sister republic, Mexico. It is enough to say that the difficulties or
differences that had long existed between the governments of those two nations were not settled by
diplomacy or arbitration, but culminated in open war in the spring of 1846.

The state of New Hampshire not only contributed its quota of soldiers for this war, but, also many
officers and men who distinguished themselves and added luster to the military prowess and glory of
the state. But the compiler hereof has met with the same difficulty concerning the men who served
from Nashua in the Mexican War, that he stated on the first page of his narration of the War of 1812
in this chapter. As a matter of iustice to all parties interested, he dec’as it not only proper but
necessary to repeat the statement referred to, which is as follows" While it is true that rolls are
preserved that give the names of men who served from New Hampshire, it is also true that those rolls
are incomplete for our purpose because they fail, in a large maiority of cases, to state the towns
wherein such men resided or from which they enlisted. Consequently the writer has found it impossible
to obtain a complete and accurate list of the names of men from Nashua who served their country in
that war.

The portion of this history under the heading, The Mexican War," will consequently be unsatis-
factory not only to the writer but to the readeri as was that portion under the heading, "The
War of i812."

The military spirit of the men of Nashua showed itself early in this war. Both the Nashua
Gazette and The Nashua Telegraph newspapers in their editions of June II, 1846, published the
proceedings of a meeting held in the court-room of the townhouse on the evening of the third of
June to organize a company of volunteers to serve in the Mexican War." That record is as follows

The meeting was called to order by Capt. Daniel M. Fiske and organized by choosing Henry
Lawrence, chairman and Henry Onion, secretary. It was voted that ally person present wishing to
become a member of the company might do so by signing the roll. It was voted to choose the officers
and non-commissioned officers by ballot. Daniel 2I. ,Fiske was unanimously chosen captain, C.
James Emery was unanimously chosen first lieutenant, Dustin L. Bowers was chosen second lieu-
tenant, William L. Dudley was unanimously chosen first sergeant; Henry Lawrence, George R.
Kimball, and George W. Gilman were chosen sergeants.

Voted, That a committee of five be appointed by the chair to draft resolutions to be presented to
the meeting. Messrs. William L. Dudley, H. C. Smith, Henry Onion, Joel R. Langdon and David
P. Barber were appointed.

It was proposed that the time of enlistment should be changed from during the war to twelve
months, but the proposition was reiected by a large maiority.

The committee on resolutions reported the following, which was unanimously adopted
R:SoLvE, That we, having volunteered to form a company of infantry in this state, in obedience

to the requirements of the act of congress entitled "An act providing for the prosecution of the existing
war between the United States and the Republic of Mexico," will willingly lend our aid to defend our
country and institutions from the invasions of a foreign foe.
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RESoLvEI, That it is the-unanimous sense of this meeting that the I-Ion. Franklin Pierce be,
and he is hereby recommended to the executive of this state to be appointed to take command of the
New Hampshire Volunteer Forces."
RESoLvEI, That we have the utmost confidence in the courage and patriotism of the officers that

we have chosen .and_will cheerfully march with them to the most distant-section of the union to
maintain our rights, or to any post of danger our country may call us to defend.

RESOLVED, That we will obey orders and do our duty, that we may never be ashamed to call the
regiment to which we belong ours.

It was voted that the ploceedings of this meeting be presented to the editors of each of the news-
papers published in Nashua and Nashville, Voted to adiourn.

HENRY ONION, Secretary.
The military company thus organized did not enter active service but, as will be seen hereinafter,

many men from Nashua served their country as soldiers and sailors in this war.
Congress declared war against Mexico May 13, 1846. The primary cause of this war grew out of

a dispute With Mexico over the western boundary line of the newly acquired territory of Texas. The
immediate cause was the attack on a small reconnoitering party of United States troops under Captain
Thornton, from Gen. Zachary Taylor’s "Army of Occupation" on the east side of the river Rio Grand
del Norte by a superior force of Mexicans under General T6rrejon, in which the entire party was
killed or taken prisoners.

The slaughter or capture of the troops under Captain Thornton was soon followed by the famous
battles of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma and the brave defence of Fort Brown.

In planning the aggressive action in Mexico, it had been determined to attack Vera Cruz and its
strongly fortified castle of San Juan de Ulloa and in case of success, to march upon ttie capital of
Mexico, the city of the Montezumas." Accordingly, in November, 1846 Gen. Winfield Scott was
ordered from Washington to the Rio Grande to set on foot that expedition. He arrived on the Rio
Grande, an. i, 1847. The troops from General Taylor’s command were turned over to him, as before
named, and he soon left for the island of Lobos, the place of general rendezvous of the flee and the
various detachments. General Patterson marched with his division from Victoria to Tampico, and
there embarked; Generals Scott and Worth sailed from the Brazos, and the remainder of the troOps
were to proceed directly from the United States to Lobos. Congress had:authorized the raising of ten
new regiments to serve during the war. These were to be raised and organized, During the month
of February, the various detachments arrived that had been ordered to the rendezvous at Lobos, and,
although many of the supplies had not arrived, General Scott determined to lose no time by delay,
and, on March 6, the whole fleet hove in sight off Vera Cruz. The debarkation of the troops was fixed
for March 9; and was effected on that day with the most perfect order and regularity. The beaching
was a splendid sight’. General Patterson was the ranking officer, being a full maior-general, and took
command of the forces when landed, and they had serious work to do. The arsenal and the malebran
were defended and the following day these were both taken, and the sand hills cleared of the foe that
crowned them, and the Mexican forces di-iven within the walls of Vera Cruz, so that upon the landing
of General Scott on the evening of the second day, he had no enemy to obstruct his operations save
from the walls of the city and the castle. _/k succession of severe n0rthers’ succeeded and prevented
the landing of the mortars and guns, so that it was not until March 22, that General Scott demanded
the surrender of the city. -The demand was refused, and then a tremendous ’fire was opened upon the
city, both seaward s well as landward, Commodore Tatnall having been ordered to commence a
simultaneous fire upon the town from the flotilla under his command. At length, battery after battery
being added to the line of investment, and horrors upon horrors added to the suffering inhabitants the
livelong night of the twenty-fifth, nothing being heard but the boo,ming of cannon, the 6xplosion of
bombs, the crash of falling houses, the shrieks of the wounded and the groans of the dying; on-the
morning of March 26, 1847 the batteries ceased playing. Articles of capitulation were signed on the
twenty-seventh, and on March 9, the Mexican forces marched out of town, laid_ down their arms, and
went. their way in the interior. Thus fell the boasted impregnable fortress of the Mexicans, leaving
General Scott an open way to the interior, whither he marched with most commendable dispatch on
his way to the capital. At the heights of Cerro Gordo he met the combined Mexican forces trader
Santa Anna, and on April 17, 1847, gained the memorable "battle of Cerro Gordo," hurling Santa Anna
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from his supposed impregnable position, and driving his demoralized troops in hot haste towards the

capital. Jalapa, Perote and Puebla offered little resistance to his conquering rmy, and at the latter
town General Scott reposed his army and awaited his expected reinforcements. These consisted of
the Ninth United States infantry, under Col. Truman B. Ransom, and other detachments, amounting in
all to two thousand, five hundred men, under the command of Brig.-Gen. Franklin Pierce of New
Hampshire. The Ninth regiment of United States infantry had been recruited in New Hampshire
under the anspices of Col. Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire, as its colonel, Abner B. Thompson of
Maine as its lieutenant,colonel, and Gen. Truman B. Ransom of Maine, as its Inajor, their commissions
severally bearing the date of Feb. 16, 1847. March 3 Colonel Pierce was appointed a brigadier-
general by President Polk and assigned to take command of the detachment of troops about to be sent
to reinforce General Scott, and on March 16 Major Ransom was promoted colonel of the regiment in
his place.

It is with this regiment that this chapter has mainly to do, for the reason that the chief interest
in men who served in the army in the Mexican War is centered Lin companies I-I and C. Company I-I
was first commanded by Capt. Daniel Batchelder of Haverhill, and afterwards by Capt. George Bowers
of Nashua.

Company C was first commanded by Capt. Stephen Woodman, but this company, as was the case
with company H, sailed from Newport, R. I., on May 2i, 1847, for the seat of war in command of its
first lieutenant, who was John I-I. Jackson.

In this company served Thomas P. Pierce as second lieutenant, and John i’. Marsh, a private,
both of whom became afterwards, and for many years, prominent citizens of Nashua.

The roll of Captain Bowers’ company I-I, Ninth United States infantry, commonly called the
New England regiment, as given in the military history of New Hampshire is as follows"

Daniel Batchelder, captain,
George Bowers, Ist lieutenant,
Daniel H. Cram, 2d
Richard C, Drum, 2d ’.’

John Bedel, Ist sergeant,
John C. Stowell, 2d sergeant,
Ezra T. Pike, 3d
George C. Spencer 4th
Thomas-F, Davis, Ist corporal,
J. K. Rams.dell, 2d

John W. Bewer,
George E. Barnes,
Josiah Butler,
Guy Carleton,
Jeremiah E. Curry,
Ferdinand Carson,
Caleb Chamberlain,
Michael Cochran,
Samuel Davis,
David Dunlap,

Benjamin F. Osgood,
Chester Perry,
James Powers,
Michael W. Page,
Benjamin E. Porter,
Arthur L. Pike,
Asa Randall,
Nahum G. Swett,
John Shaw,*
Suel Simpson,

t Gen. Franklin Pierce, fourteenth president of the United States was the son of ex.-Gov. Benjamin Pierce of
Hillsborough, where he was born Nov. 23, 18o4. He was graduated-from Bowdoin college with the class of 1824.
He read law in the offices of Edmund Parker of Amherst, Levi Woodbury of Portsmouth, and at the law school at
Northampton, Mass. He was admitted to the bar of the county of Hillsborough in 1827.

++ Lieut. Thomas P. Pierce was born in Chelsea, Mass., Aug. 30, 182o. He was appointed a-second lieutenant in the
Ninth regiment, United States infantry, April 9, 1847. He was brevetted first lieutenant, Aug.: 20, I847, for gallant
and distinguished conduct in the battles of Contreras and Churubusco. Lieutenant Pierce led his company at
Contreras. Captain Kimball’s company from Vermont was immediately in ront, and bringing his company to a halt,
he exclaimed, "Steady, men; remember that you are ’Green Mountain Boys,’ take good aim and do such xecution
upon the Mexicans as shall do credit to old Vermont. Ready, aim, fire!" The company fired and filed off. Compahy
C came next, marching steadilyup. "Halt!" cried Lieutenant Pierce; "Now boys,take steady aim and gie the
Mexicans such a fire as will make old Vermont ashamed of herself." When such was the coolness and rivalry of our
soldiers, one ceases to wonder why six thousand m.en should have whipped thirty thousand Mexicans upon their own
soil. Upon his return from Mexico, Mr. Pierce resumed his occupation as an ornamental painter. After Gen_eral
Pierce was elected president, Ir. Pierce was appointed postmaster at Manchester, March 28, 1853, and was re-appointed
by President Buchanan, March 31, I857. Upon the breaking out of the RebelliOn in 1861, he was appointed
Governor Goodwin colonel of the Second regiment of New Hampshire volunteers, and when that regiment was trans-
ferred under the second call of President Lincoln for troops for longer service he resigned. Colonel Pierce afterward
became a resident of Nashua and was for many years superintendent of the Nashua Card andGlazed Paper company.
He died suddenly at Nashua in 1887, while acting as chairman of the committee of arrangements for entertaining
Gov. Charles. H. Sawyer and the Amoskeag veterans.

Ad.jutant-General’s report, N. H., 1868.
Captain Batchelder was detailed for recruiting service, May 20, 1847, at Newport, R. I., and First Lieut. George

Bowers assumed command of the 0mpany.
All those men having a affixed to to their names are carried on the rolls as having enlisted from Nashua.



Leonard Morrill, 3d corporal,
William D. Parker, filer,
George Sumner, drummer,
Michael D. Lawton,
David Amey,
Henry Albert,
Kinsman Avery,
Chandler Averill,
James Andrews,
Robert A. Brown,
Benjamin Bean,
William Burns,
William F. Bailey,
John Boudle,
Solon B. Collins,

Joseph Duso,
Foster Edson,
John Flynn,
Marshall L. Grant,
Isaac Grace,
William Gould, Jr.,
Salford Gardner,
Albert Knapp,
Nathan W. King,*
Joseph E. Little,
Aaron G. Lane,
Lorenzo D. Montgomery,*’-
Bernard McClusley,
Alfred Noyes,*
Charles Clement, *.-t

Daniel -I. Smith,
Henry Stevens,
John H. White,*
Elijah Wallace,
Harvey Wade,
George W. Woods,
Thomas J. Wiser,
Nelson B. Woodward,
John Webster,
George Welch,
James Williams,
Nathaniel W. White,
William W. Welch.

All of the men who are named in the foregoing roll enlisted between March 25 and May 17, 847,
and term of their enlistment was during the war." The name of Caleb J. Emery of Nashua is not
given in the foregoing roll, but there is no doubt that he served in company H and was commissioned
as a lieutenant. The New England regiment, in which most of the men from Nashua served, formed
a part of the army under Gen. Winfield Scott that fought in all the engagements that culminated
with a blaze of glory in the capture of the City of Mexico, which practically brought the war to an
end. In the attack of the enemy on the heights of Contreras, at Churubusco, at Molino del Rey and
the castle of Chapultepec, all of which were fought not only against greatly superior numbers of the
enemy, but also against strongly fortified positions, the determined valor of Nashua soldiers was
illustrated.

At Molino del Rey, which was defended not only by its own guns but also by those of he castle
of Chapultepec, the attack was made September 8, and the division under General Worth was hard
pushed. General Scott rode up to General Pierce, who was at the right of the Ninth regiment, and
ordered him to go to the relief of General Worth at once. This order was obeyed, and the Ninth and
Second infantry moved up under General Pierce by a happy manceuvre in the face of fifteen thousand
of the enemy and under a most destructive fire. The enemy’s works were carried at the point of the
bayonet, but it was a bloody and dearly bought victory costing the life of many a gallant soldier.
Among those severely wounded was Lieut. John G. Foster++ of Nashua. The castle on the heights of
Chapultepee commanded the City of Mexico, and, on September 12, four days after the capture of
1Vfolino del Rey, the Mexicans still retained possession of that castle and city. On the twelfth our
army commenced the bombardment of the castle and heights of Chapultepec. During this bombard-
ment, General Perce, at the head of the First and Fourth brigades, gallantly held in check a large
body of lancers on our left.

At about eight o’clock on the morning of September 13, the charge by order of General Pillow,
commenced under the command of Colonel Ransom of the Ninth regiment, and in half an hour the
stars and stripes were waving over the castle of Chapultepec. The two New Hampshire companies
that behaved with their usual gallantry were commanded respectively by Lieut, George Bowers and
John I-I. Jackson, who, on this as on other occasions, proved themselves worthy sons of the Old
Granite State." During the night ollowing the surrender of the castle of Chapu,ltepee, a deputation
from the city councils of the City of Mexico, visited General Scott and informed him that Santa Anna,
with his army, had marched out of the city. On the morning of September 14, the stars and stripes
floated in triumph over the national palace. The army of the United States thus gained possession of
the capitol of Mexico and dictated terms of peace in the halls of the Montezumas."

A number of Nashua men served in the United States navy in the,war with Mexico. Of such
tile compiler has been able to learn the names of but few. The following are the names of those that
have been reported from sources believed to be authentic" Edward P. Whitney, John G. Smith, (who

All those men having a affixed to their names are carried on the rolls as having enlisted from Nashua.
t The name of Solon B. Colling and Charles Clement, both of Nashua, do not appear on this roll, but they were in

the war and probably in this company. Charles Clement died as a prisorer of war in Mexico; he was a brother of
Luther Clement, late of Nashua, deceased,

++ See biographical sketch.



shipped as Andrew Brdwn), Asa D. Kimball, Sidney I-Iildreth, Dorus Seaveyi Beniamin Warren,
Henry V. Warren. Doubtless there are omissions of names of Nashua men who served in this war,
both in the army and navy, but repeated appeals through the public press have failed to obtain any
others than those named in this. chapter.

The compiler, in closing his chapter of the history, claims without fear of contradiction, that men
from the territory now embraced within the limits of Nashua, from the time of the earliest troubles
with the Indians, and certainly before the year i67o down to the War of the Great Rebellion, i861-
1865, have shown qualities of patriotism and valor unexcelled in the world’s history. Men from New
Hampshire were the first who struck at Fort William and Mary near Portsmouth and precipitated the
Revolutionary War. They burned the first powder at Bunker Hill, when New Hampshire furnished
the men and Massachusetts the ground. It was the New Hampshire militia who struck Burgoyne the
first blow; it was old John Linton who gave him the first black eye at Trenton, it was New Hamp-
shire men who led Washington’s advance; poor bare-footed men wholeft their tracks of blood over
long steps of that journey. In the Mexican War none were more distinguished than New Hampshire
men, among whom may be named without invidiousness Col. George Bowers ’and Lieut..John G.
Foster, both of Nashua and both of whom were brevetted for gallantry in that :war. ’I’tie first man
killed in the War of the Rebellion was a New Hampshire man in a MassachUsetts uniform "..(Sixth
Massachusetts at Baltimore), and in the War of the Rebellion none showed more patriotism ’:nor
greater heroism than those from New Hampshire who shed their blood in defence of the integrity of, the
federal union in almost every battle from Fort Sumter to Appomattox.




